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Welcome
from Vittorio Colao,
Chief Executive, Vodafone Group Plc
Welcome to the latest publication in Vodafone’s Policy
Paper Series. Our aim is to give leading independent
experts a platform to express their views on issues that are
also important to us. One such issue is rising inequality
around the world and the unequal distribution of income
and socioeconomic opportunities that result from it.
This Report looks at how the shift to smartphones and
data services in emerging markets is a turning point.
The authors examine the opportunities that access to
mobile internet can present for disadvantaged groups
and the steps governments can take to maximise the
potential of smartphones to address inequalities. The
opinions expressed in this Report are not ours, but those
of independent experts whose views we respect even if
we do not always agree with them. These studies will be
of interest to anyone concerned with the development
of good public policy on this important topic. I hope you
enjoy reading them.
Vittorio Colao
Chief Executive, Vodafone Group Plc
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Overview
Inequality of income and wealth has increased around
the world since the 1980s, driven by the forces of
globalisation and structural economic change

Access to mobile broadband can address inequalities...
Mobile networks
have become the
key communications
infrastructure in
many countries

Supporting
marginalised and
disadvantaged
groups more
than others

3 billion
smartphones
forecast in 2020

Enabling
individuals and
businesses to
tap into new
opportunities

Policies and partnerships can maximise the
potential of mobile broadband...

Increasing investment to
provide reliable and high
quality broadband networks

Ensuring operators have
access to sufficient spectrum
to offer high quality services

Encouraging collaboration
between different players in the
communications value chain

Increasing education,
particularly digital literacy

Developing locally produced,
relevant information and apps

Promoting consumer trust and
making government online
services mobile friendly
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Towards a more equal world
Diane Coyle & Howard Williams
In the years since the start of the global financial crisis, a consensus has arisen
that has placed inequality at the forefront of the policy agenda. For emerging
market economies, growth and poverty reduction are still vital challenges, but
there is also a need to ensure the benefits of growth are shared widely.
Access to communications services and networks plays a vital role in enabling
individuals and businesses to tap into new opportunities. Mobile has been
particularly important in creating opportunities for people in marginal groups
with low incomes or status, especially in emerging markets. In many countries
mobile networks have become the key national communications infrastructure,
offering many millions of people access to basic communications and other
services that were, until recently, confined to elites.

The UN’s Sustainable Development Goals enshrine the global
agreement around addressing inequality. The goals highlight the
importance of empowering and promoting the social, economic
and political inclusion of all people, irrespective of status, and of
ensuring equal opportunity and reduced inequalities of outcome.
This Report begins the process of assessing and understanding the
place of mobile internet access in achieving those ambitions. We
argue that investments in mobile broadband networks and the rapid
spread of smartphones in developing economies could potentially
decrease inequalities by offering widespread access to online services.
New opportunities could be provided in many areas of life, such as
business and education, as well as social life. This will not happen
without actions by governments and regulators, and by private sector
investors. The research reported here points to two central messages:

yy The services and information available via mobile broadband
need to be relevant to users. Affordable access to the network
by itself is not enough; the value equation requires local
information and services, and, crucially, an adequate level of
education and digital literacy among users.

yy Access to high quality and secure mobile broadband networks
is more important to marginalised or disadvantaged groups
than to others. This vital ‘public infrastructure’ requires
investment in reliable, high quality networks and affordable
services; a second-class service or a failure to enable the
investment could embed or deepen existing inequalities.

Unlocking the full potential of mobile broadband to
address inequalities requires a partnership between:
•	communications regulators who will shape the enabling
environment for network investment;
• 	other arms of government delivering complementary
investments including m-government services, education
provision and information partnerships;
• 	mobile operators building out broadband networks of
successive technology generations; and
• o
 ther private sector and non-governmental actors
delivering mobile broadband services of value to
disadvantaged groups in society.
Without these elements in place, there is a risk that
technology will deepen existing inequalities.

THE RAPID SPREAD OF SMARTPHONES
Smartphone ownership is growing around the world. By
2016 there were 3.7 billion unique mobile users globally
and smartphone sales had reached 1.2 billion1. The number
of mobile internet subscriptions has been growing globally
by around 20% year-on-year2; McKinsey has predicted that
between 2015 and 2018, an additional 500 million to 900
million people will go online, the vast majority in emerging
markets via mobile broadband3. Ericsson forecasts that
driven by smartphone use, global mobile data traffic will rise
eightfold between 2015 and the end of 2020.
The rise in take-up of smartphones and mobile broadband is
happening rapidly in many emerging markets. Thanks to the
introduction of some low cost (although often low quality)
models, smartphone shipments to Latin America, Africa and
the Middle East are set to result in a significant increase in
smartphones as a percentage of handsets by 2020.
Figure 1: Smartphones as a percentage of handsets
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The use of mobile broadband in emerging markets is also
growing apace. Cisco forecasts India’s consumer mobile traffic
will grow at a compound annual growth rate of 67% between
2015 and 20194. Similar growth rates are forecast for South
Africa and China, and even faster growth in the rest of Africa and
the Middle East region5.
Figure 2: Mobile internet subscribers – forecast growth
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multiple subscriptions, who does not have access, and what
proves to be the quality and relevance of the services available.
There is already some evidence that smartphones and mobile
broadband subscriptions are beginning to reach more widely
among lower income groups and women. In India, for example,
one survey shows the proportion of mobile data users from
lower income groups and older age groups has increased, while
34% of urban women in 2014 were accessing mobile internet,
up from 20% in 20136.
In Nigeria, the uptake of mobile phones increased rapidly to 142
million active connections as at February 2015 from 90 million
in 20117. A survey in Lagos, Aba and Abuja of over 6,000 blue
collar workers such as drivers, beauticians and traders found
that while feature phones dominate for reasons of affordability,
half are now using mobile internet with a monthly data spend of
NGN1,000–2,000 (approximately US$5–10)8.
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Figure 3: Changing characteristics of mobile internet
and smartphone users in urban India
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The aggregate picture created by these statistics is impressive
but it is necessary to understand the trends in more detail to
assess the impact on inequalities. For that reason, it is also
relevant to understand what the impact of smartphones
and mobile broadband access will be, how much data those
subscribers consume, how many of the total are individual or

The extent of inequality in emerging markets
Why is inequality a concern now? There is a growing body of
evidence to suggest that inequality of income and wealth has
increased around the world since the 1980s, driven by the forces
of globalisation and structural economic change9. However, the
impact of the financial crisis highlighted firstly the sharing of the
pain of recession and slower subsequent growth, and secondly the
uneven distribution of earlier growth. While there is no evidence
that a moderate degree of inequality limits economic growth, a
high degree of inequality does do so, possibly operating through
the distortion of the political and regulatory framework as
economic power is turned into political influence10. While political
influence operates everywhere, its effect in many emerging
markets is particularly damaging because of the relative weakness
of state institutions11. As the charts below show, in a number of
key emerging market economies, recent years have seen a higher
share of total incomes going to the highest-income groups.
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Poverty or marginalisation makes it hard for people to overcome
the high fixed costs of accessing networks – transport, utilities,
communications and social – that would link them to economic
and social opportunities13. The public infrastructure in developing
countries is inadequate; for instance, more households in
developing countries own a mobile phone than have access
to electricity or indoor sanitation14. Paying for access to high
quality private infrastructure is expensive, albeit far less so in the
case of mobile than fibre communications networks. Part of the
challenge of development is reaching the tipping point whereby
many people have affordable access to sufficiently high quality
networks. The quality threshold, and its interaction with private
investment incentives, is important; investors need to be willing
to invest in sufficiently high quality networks or there is a risk
that with broad but second-class connectivity, inequalities are
reinforced rather than reduced. We return to this in the policy
section below.
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Figure 6: Income shares India
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In this Report we refer to the concept of development as the
enhancement of the capabilities needed to lead a meaningful
life15. Accordingly, we examine the concept of inequality in terms
of systematic differences in the capabilities of people with certain
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gender, age, location, health/ability, ethnicity). We look at the
following hypotheses:
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yy Extending and deepening social networks: The use of
mobile to reshape, deepen and extend social networks allows
people to change their patterns of access to knowledge and
hence challenge existing social norms and allow innovations
within a community. Such changes help to mould the
processes defining the social context of people’s daily lives.
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The issues of enhanced growth and reduced inequality are of vital
importance as governments implement their responses to the
Sustainable Development Goals. To begin to assess the potential
of information technologies in this process, we need to define
what inequalities we refer to in this Report.
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yy Access and usage: Access to and use of mobile voice and
data services is a prerequisite to its usefulness as a tool
to address inequality in capabilities. Hence tracking the
uptake, use and cost of mobile across different communities
(geographic and social) is essential.
yy Accessing growth and income: Mobile allows individuals and
organisations greater opportunity to participate in economic
growth, income generation and social development.

Source: Oxfam (World Bank data), 201412
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Figure 5: Top income shares China
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yy Accessing information: Direct access to information
addresses knowledge inequalities. The hypothesis is that
the more open and diverse the access to information
resources, the greater the opportunity for flexible economic
and social innovation.
yy Accessing resources: Access to new types of service such
as cloud-based services significantly changes the cost profile
of organisations and alters the nature of geographic markets.
Moreover, cloud-based services can greatly reduce transaction
costs and create new opportunities for economic development.
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I n this Report we look specifically at the following groups in terms
of their access to opportunities and resources, and the impact that
mobile broadband access could have on their lives:
yy Women and girls, based on a survey of smartphone owners
in Kenya;
yy Micro-entrepreneurs, based on a survey of small businesses
using smartphones in Ghana; and
yy Small farmers in India and elsewhere.

How could mobile broadband
access address inequalities?
Drivers of demand
Access to smartphones and mobile broadband in itself would
do nothing to redress these inequalities. The outcomes will
depend on the scope of investment in the networks, the provision
of relevant services, and the uptake and use of services by
disadvantaged socio-demographic groups. There are three drivers
of demand: affordability, accessibility and relevance.

Sales of smartphones
are rising by 30% a year
in emerging markets
Affordability
The cost of smartphones sold in developing markets has fallen
rapidly. In late 2013, the cost of a basic smartphone was about
US$100; by late 2014, smartphones costing US$30 were available
in India and Africa made by Chinese manufacturers. These phones
typically have Facebook, Google and WhatsApp services preinstalled. Very cheap handsets need WiFi for internet access, while
smartphones able to access 3G and 4G (LTE) networks cost more16.
Analysts believe that when the price for a 3G-enabled smartphone
falls to US$30, which is a similar price to a high-end feature
phone, mobile internet access will accelerate17. Already sales of
smartphones have overtaken sales of feature phones, and are
rising by 30% a year in emerging markets18. There are likely to be
non-linearities in the effects – in other words, a tipping point – just
as with the spread of broadband compared to dial-up internet
in the developed world. Small changes in frictions in accessing
information can cause much bigger changes in behaviour.
Along with the cost of the handset, the cost of data packages
affects mobile broadband take-up. Operators are offering microdata packages such as the data ‘snacks’ offered by Vodacom in
South Africa19. MTN similarly offers a R29/month Facebook and
Mxit package, with access limited to those social networking sites.
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Accessibility
Accessibility refers to people’s capacity to use new technologies.
Research suggests seven out of 10 people who do not currently
use the internet do not know how to use it. Indeed, almost four
out of 10 say they do not know what the internet is20. Speed of
learning also differs. People accustomed only to the keypad of a
feature phone have to learn how the gestures work, whereas those
with experience of a computer keyboard find it much easier.
“Switching from the feature phone’s keypad to the on-screen
keyboard of a smartphone usually proves quite challenging for
almost all of the unconnected/newly connected, making them
reluctant to switch … On the other hand, whenever the connected
move to smartphones, their mental model of QWERTY keyboards
helps them to cope, resulting in a minimal learning curve21.”
Our findings highlight the vital importance of education in driving
smartphone use. Those with a higher level of education are not
only more digitally literate, they are likely to more easily recognise
the value of access to new sources of information and be better
equipped to take advantage of it. The results from the survey of
women and men using smartphones in Kenya show education
to be the real driver of mobile broadband take-up and depth
of use. The women who have smartphones value them highly
because they have experienced the benefits of greater access
to information and social networks that, for them, differentiate
smartphones from previous mobiles. The results from Kenya serve
to emphasise the role of education policy in making progress on
gender inequality.
Social context makes a big difference
to people’s willingness and ability to adopt
and use new technologies.”
People need confidence that something new can help them,
and close social ties with trusted individuals who can explain
the benefits and how to use the technology can facilitate
that confidence. Social inequalities are clearly relevant to the
likelihood of an individual having such connections22. Social
ties also affect the incentives to spend scarce money on mobile
airtime and data, changing the cost-benefit assessment23.
Relevance
A further important dimension of accessibility is the relevance of
the content available to users. However, it is unclear how much
of the content being accessed is locally provided rather than
international content. A survey by the Pew Research Center showed
much greater smartphone use among English-speaking people in
African countries, and while correlated with educational attainment,
this could also reflect the dominance of English language
content online.
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Figure 8: English language ability and smartphone ownership
Adults who access the internet at least occasionally or own a smartphone
Proportion of the total population
using smartphones (%)

Proportion of English speakers
using smartphones (%)

Proportion of non-English
speakers using smartphones (%)

Nigeria

39

48

6

Senegal

28

65

12

Kenya

29

36

3

Ghana

21

30

3

Tanzania

19

41

5

Uganda

15

23

2

Source: Pew Research Center Spring 2014 Global Attitudes survey

Relevant local content will be important not only for driving demand growth overall, but particularly for addressing the social gradients
in access to mobile broadband and enabling progress towards universal access to government services and civic engagement24. Both
the survey of micro-entrepreneurs in Ghana and the analysis of agriculture in India underline the importance of sufficiently local and
relevant information in the value proposition for mobile broadband use.
on the operating platform (the two most significant are IoS and
Android); and the third OTT services are either platforms (such
as Facebook and Google Search) or content-providers, including
much of the traditional media sector. Policy interventions
need to take into account the dynamics across all types of OTT
services and recognise that issues can exist across markets25.
There has been an inevitable tension between the diffusion and
adoption of OTT communications services and their delivery on
public networks. To the extent that the use of OTT services is not
accompanied by a volume and revenue increase in the market
for access, and/or increases in expenditure by the consumer,
and where the services substitute for traditional paid services
(such as SMS messages and calls), these novel business models
impact traditional revenue streams that have long been used to
fund investment in networks.
OTT services
‘Over the Top’ (OTT) services are services provided over the internet
– which means the same service can run seamlessly over different
networks such as mobile and WiFi. OTTs are at the forefront of
enabling people to have meaningful access to the internet. In the
communications space, OTT services have had a huge impact on
the structure of the traditional telecoms and media markets. Often
one of the main features of OTT communications services featured
in debates about inequality is that they are ‘free’ to consumers in
exchange for access to and rights to use, to varying degrees, their
personal data. OTT service providers share a common interest
with traditional telecoms and media players in ensuring continual
investment in high quality broadband networks.
In the context of this paper it is useful to distinguish between
the three forms of OTT services. The first are services that run
over broadband networks; the second are services that depend

9

However, these potential tensions can be mitigated, especially by
regulatory policy. Where network operators are given the flexibility
to restructure tariffs, combined with a regulatory environment
that facilitates lower cost rollout of networks (for example,
through spectrum policy), demand can be stimulated and new
revenue streams, such as data, ensure that new investments
are forthcoming. Regulatory frameworks need to further adapt
to this new reality, both in relation to communications and the
wider digital ecosystem to ensure that consumers have the same
protection for the same services. Some operating systems and
platforms in the ecosystem are gaining increasing influence
through their position as ‘digital gatekeepers’. These players are
capable of controlling the development of, and access to, online
markets and therefore the digital economy. Consumer trust can
be reassured in this environment through legal frameworks that
are flexible enough to adapt to address competition concerns
in the digital age and that ensure that whatever service the
consumer is using, they are afforded the same protection.
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Drivers of investment and service provision
Market ecologies
Central to the policy debate are considerations around three
interdependent but separate areas of the market ecology:
yy The market structures that are most effective in delivering
sustainable and ubiquitous broadband networks – these
discussions centre on mobile as an infrastructure;
yy How those market structures can lead to both more extensive
use of a wide range of applications and more intensive
volumes, which is also enabled by smartphone devices; and
yy The policies to support the development and use of
online services, taking into account the internet as an
information resource.
This spills into policy debates not only over the nature of
competition between network operators but also on the nature
of competition between services running over those networks.
Highly competitive markets fuelled the mobile revolution, bringing
a transformation in the availability, cost and quality of voice
services in almost all countries. Competition between networks
drove the diffusion and adoption of mobile, while a sustainable
return drove continuing network investment.
The smartphone has radically altered the nature of mobile
markets. The old model saw the bundling of device, services and
networks into a single co-ordinated economic structure. The
obvious policy levers were for the creation of competitive markets
in network provision. This delivered increased economic growth
by fostering local investment and service delivery through large
network providers.
The smartphone has ushered in a seismic shift in focus towards
the device. This new eco-system brings myriad innovations,
perhaps most notably new access and pricing models. For 
example, large – preferably global – scale drives sufficient
advertising revenue to sustain free or freemium pricing.

Small farmers

Competition and investment
In this new ecology, the question that policymakers must ask is:
what is the appropriate market structure to support sustainable
network investment and innovation along the whole value chain
including the service level?
From the user’s perspective, the broadband market has brought
a plethora of different services and communications channels,
many of which appear to be free. The new models, with free offers
to consumers, pose a disruptive challenge to other players in
the market, and to regulators assessing whether there is enough
competition in the market.
Network operators provide specific services that generate revenues
directly from their customers. In contrast, OTT service providers
generate revenue from advertisers; their business model requires
the establishment of large user communities on one side of the
platform to attract advertisers and revenues on the other side.
Facebook built an advertising revenue stream from zero to 50% of its
revenues in two years between 2012 and 201426.
WhatsApp illustrates this new ecology well. It is available free
around the world, often pre-installed on a smartphone. While
dependent on network connectivity, it is independent of any
specific network or technological platform. Data suggests
WhatsApp is predominantly used by younger generations27.
McKinsey has observed that network tipping is highly likely when
an OTT service is embedded in this way28.
In considering how investment in broadband networks can be
funded in order to address inequalities through extensive or
universal broadband access, part of the investment challenge is
working within this new market ecology, where revenue streams
are realigning.
Similarly, another policy challenge is that while ‘free’ services,
often global, are obviously attractive, adequate incentives for
sustainable investment in the provision of locally relevant services
and apps are also necessary.
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One of the key questions for policy
makers is how to combine strong
incentives for private investment,
which have to generate a profit,
with the widest possible access to
networks and services
South Africa offers a good example of the impact of urban-rural
disparity. Its geography presents particular challenges to the rollout
of networks. It is one of the largest countries in the world by area
(25th, 1,219,912 km2) but with a population of 52 million, it is less
densely populated than other African countries such as Nigeria,
Kenya, Ethiopia and Egypt. South Africa’s population tends to cluster
around the country’s rivers and the coast and is increasingly urban; the
proportion of people living in urban areas increased from 52% in 1990
to 62% in 201130.
INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT
SOUTH AFRICA CASE STUDY ERNST & YOUNG – PETER ARNOLD
Infrastructure is a vital asset for addressing inequalities. Indeed, for
some people it can be the only asset to which they have access.
The failure to attend to infrastructure investment can cement or even
exacerbate existing inequalities. Accordingly, ensuring ubiquitous
access to networks and services has been a constant part of the policy
debate and the basis of many public policy interventions.
Historically, communications technologies were provided by stateowned companies. However, over the last 30 years, this model has
evolved through market reform into a private sector-led investment
model. One of the key questions for policy makers now is therefore
how to combine strong incentives for private investment, which have
to generate a profit, with the widest possible access to networks and
services. This includes consideration of how to ensure that policies
do not unintentionally limit or distort commercial network rollout,
thereby compromising opportunities to address inequalities.
The communications industry is capital intensive. A commercial
business case for both network and service rollout will prioritise low
cost (densely populated urban areas), and high return (usually high
income) areas. This largely explains observable urban-rural disparities
in coverage and usage, particularly in initial stages the rollout of new
technologies. There is, therefore, a risk that, even if only for a period
of time, rural and low income subscribers can be less well served
in terms of access to affordable mobile services, and in particular
to data services. However, population density, the scope to serve
enough people in a given area even where average income is low,
is a more important determinant than local incomes of the viability
of investment in mobile as compared to fibre networks due to the
difference in cost factors 29.

South Africa has experienced rapid growth in mobile penetration, with
the population today benefiting from near universal 2G population
coverage, continued rollout of 3G, and the beginning of 4G (LTE)
networks. Yet there are differences in the extent of access to mobile
broadband-enabling 3G and 4G (LTE) data networks in rural areas.
While the gap will close over time, as with previous generations of
technology, the country’s experience underlines the importance of
investment. Yet investment is not the whole story. Where access to
3G and 4G (LTE) networks is available, it is primarily higher income
subscribers who take advantage of data services.
Using South Africa as a case study to examine infrastructure
investment incentives, we have sourced information from Vodacom
(the largest operator in the country) on its network, the underlying
economics of its coverage, and on the usage profiles of its subscriber
base. This has been complemented with general demographic and
socio-economic data from the 2011 South African census.
When considering investment in mobile networks, in addition to
overall coverage levels, density of cell-site coverage is relevant as
well. Higher density can improve the quality of service provision,
which may result in fewer dropped calls or frozen services and
quicker download times. We have analysed simple correlations
between cell density and population density of 2G, 3G and
4G (LTE) technologies by municipality, of which there are 250 in
South Africa. Overall, and perhaps unsurprisingly, we find that there
is a strong correlation between cell density and population density
at municipality level. There is a stronger correlation for 2G than 3G
and then again than 4G (LTE) (see figure 9). This is again as we might
expect due to the later rollout of 3G relative to 2G and the relative
infancy of 4G (LTE) and is supported by previous studies of African
mobile phone coverage31.
Continued 
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Analysis of individual cell site revenues and costs suggests that
around 30% of Vodacom’s cell sites would not be profitable on
a standalone basis. This spread of profitability has implications
for increasing capacity and upgrading the less profitable sites.
This may become even more the case as data as a proportion
of customer spend increases and as the potential to generate
revenues from incoming voice calls from people outside of a
particular rural area decreases.

Continued 

Figure 9: Relationship between population
density and cell density for 2G, 3G and 4G (LTE)
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Note: The coefficient of determination (denoted as R2) indicates how well data
points fit a statistical model. The R2 statistic ranges from zero to one, with a value of
one indicating that one variable is a perfect predictor of the other.

The clear correlation between population density and cell density
also suggests that there may be a challenge in terms of providing
quality and consistency of services in rural areas, even where
coverage is available.
In contrast to population density, there does not appear to be a
strong correlation between income and cell density. Further, there is
not a strong relationship between average household income
and population density (R2 of 0.166), which likely reflects the
existence of densely populated, low income areas in urban centres
in South Africa.
Therefore, while affordability of purchasing a smartphone and
continued access to mobile data services will continue to be an
important driver of uptake and usage, all else being equal, an
individual on a low income in a densely populated area will have
better access to mobile internet services than their counterpart in
a rural area.

South Africa provides a useful case study for infrastructure
investment and considerations of inequality. Mobile provides an
equalising opportunity to access a vital national infrastructure and
the country is relatively well served by mobile operators for voice
and 3G services. However, there are pockets of zero coverage, and
a clear correlation between population density and cell density,
suggesting that even where coverage is available, the service
experience in rural areas may be different in quality or consistency
to that in urban areas. It is clear that the commercial case for
rolling out cell sites in low population density areas is challenging,
even when the wider benefits around improved network coverage
are factored in. It is also relevant to the inequality debate that
where policy measures to increase coverage of mobile and/or fibre
networks are considered, such as rollout obligations, these may
increase costs and potentially impact on affordability.
In these circumstances, policy makers in South Africa and
more widely face a balancing act in order to incentivise private
investment and public-private partnerships in a way that can
achieve both investment in infrastructure and affordable access to
services in the journey towards greater equality.
For further thinking on rural rollout options, see Webb Henderson’s
paper Rural solution options for governments in emerging markets
to increase broadband coverage in unserved and underserved
rural areas. The solutions explored in that paper include publicprivate-partnership joint ventures for a backhaul network.
They also consider operator-led solutions such as a designated
rural services provider or operators with coverage obligations,
compensated through a discount on spectrum prices, to deliver a
rural broadband access network32.

The challenges of investment are highlighted by our analysis
which shows that a relatively small number of sites generate the
bulk of Vodacom’s revenue. The top 10% of total sites contribute
over 30% of total revenue, whereas the bottom 50% of sites
contribute under 10%. Of the top sites, just 10% are in rural areas.
Data revenues represent a much greater proportion of revenue at
the highest earning cell sites than at the lowest earning sites; the
top 1,000 sites contribute 37% of total data revenues, whereas the
bottom 2,000 sites contribute less than 1% of total data revenues.
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Policy recommendations
This Report provides preliminary evidence that mobile broadband
can offer an equalising opportunity between socioeconomic
groups that hitherto have experienced marked inequalities. This
topic warrants further research as the use of mobile broadband
networks and smartphones could represent a fundamental shift in
economic and social opportunities, and as there is need for early
policy co-ordination to realise that potential. Equally, the Report
indicates that there are risks in failing to make mobile broadband
accessible to disadvantaged groups; existing inequalities could
become embedded and deepened by the information-rich
environment of those who do have access.
How can the potential be realised and the risks averted? The
research reported here points to the following conclusions:
yy Education is a vital part of the potential equalisation story.
When it comes to communications technologies, digital
literacy has a central role to play. Education, in part as a proxy
for digital literacy, affects how people use their devices and
what value they derive from mobile broadband access. That
access appears to play a powerful role in reducing information
asymmetries and equalising access to wider social networks
and opportunities.
yy The future usefulness of mobile broadband access for the
various groups considered in this Report will depend on the
development of locally produced information and apps.
This is a challenge because of the high costs in developing
‘hyperlocal’ apps with information of value – for example, the
detailed agricultural information highlighted in the research
reported here. There is likely to be a role for the authorities
and donors in helping local providers overcome the entry
barrier of high fixed costs. Sustainable business models
need to be enabled through partnerships and an appropriate
competition policy framework.
yy Investment is needed to provide access to reliable, high
quality broadband networks from (3G, 4G (LTE), future
generations and WiFi) as well as 2G networks for voice and
SMS. Increasingly, broadband infrastructure will consist of a
variety of competing and collaborative solutions meeting the
demands of consumers across a range of highly differentiated
locations. Investment incentives will need to reflect this.
Issues of quality and security are becoming significant to
enable the use of data services which people depend on
more and more. The increasing use of data services provides
another perspective on networks quality – poor quality that
manifests as dropped calls and/or expressions repeated in a
voice call become service failures for data traffic.

Small farmers

yy In terms of the incentives to invest in broadband networks,
access to sufficient spectrum at market-determined prices
continues to be, and will remain, a critical area of policy33. The
broadband access networks and much of the transmission
network will be reliant on radio spectrum. Population density,
potential long-term revenues, and costs of rollout in different
geographies combine to determine the practicality of
alternative technical infrastructures, including fixed-line fibre
optic networks. In many emerging markets these fundamental
drivers of investment seldom combine to warrant substantial
investment, especially in fibre access networks. Spectrum
policy should therefore be designed to release into the market
ample bandwidth in a timely manner and on conditions that
stimulate sustainable broadband investment.
yy Changing market structures are altering the nature of
competition across different parts of the value chain at both
the wholesale and retail level. While many policy measures
address these matters, two issues are relevant from the
inequality perspective.
–	The number of network, core infrastructure, players.
There is a trade-off between competition and powerful
economies and scale and scope. The terms of the
trade-off can be improved, and investment in broadband
networks facilitated, by a policy environment that
encourages collaboration between different players.
	

–	The inter-relationship between OTT service providers and
network operators. It will be important for authorities
to allow operators the freedom to create new business
models and enter into arrangements with OTT operators
in order to support the huge investments required
for broadband networks. Similarly, it is important for
businesses to innovate in ways that enable their
services to deliver value for all groups of customers,
including business model innovations, and a range of
price points or bundles.

yy The evidence in this Report suggests that many government
organisations have yet to ensure that their websites are
mobile friendly. All departments can take a leadership
position in developing services that citizens can access
wherever they are through their mobile. This is important
for stimulating demand for high-capacity networks and
smartphones and, as shown in this Report, reducing the
potential for differential access to government information in
this way should be seen as a priority.
yy Governments may also need to consider measures to
promote consumer trust. Whatever platform the consumer
is using when they use a service, they should be entitled
to the same protection. This means introducing consumer
protection measures that fit for the digital age; ones that are
flexible and light-touch.
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Smartphones and
gender equality

In Kenya…

What affects smartphone
ownership and use?

Women face barriers
to education,
entrepreneurial and
social activities

Education is a central
driver of smartphone
ownership and use,
whereas income is not

Women place greater
emphasis on the importance
of smartphones in
connecting them to their
family and the world beyond

The Gender Inequality
Index ranks Kenya
at 126 out of 155
countries due to
inequalities

Gender does not affect
spend on data unlike
airtime where a woman
tends to spend c.80%
of a man’s spend, all
things being equal

Even with similar
education and income
levels, women use
their smartphone for
fewer tasks and/or less
frequently

50–300% year-on-year
growth in smartphone
penetration since
introduced in 2007

99% of internet
access is through
a mobile device

What are the benefits of owning a
smartphone for women in Kenya?
New sources of
information and
current affairs

Closer connections
with social networks

More business
opportunities
(extending business
contacts and increasing
business hours)

>66% of surveyed
business women said
a smartphone had
increased her income
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The use of smartphones by women in Kenya
Rachel Cowell
Mobile phones have allowed women over the world to feel more independent,
to feel safer and, in Kenya thanks to M-PESA, to be financially included34.
Smartphone ownership is now increasing rapidly, bringing internet
connectivity to mobile users. Experience from developed markets where there
was a shift from dial-up connections to broadband suggests that faster and
more seamless internet access can lead to step changes in behaviour and
impacts. This paper explores smartphone use by men and women through a
survey of smartphone owners in Kiambu County, Kenya. It examines predictors
of, and barriers to, smartphone ownership, alongside evidence of whether
smartphones are being used by women in ways that redress inequalities.

Women in Kenya face a variety of inequalities compared to
men. Historically, women have been disadvantaged in access to
education, which is reflected in the distribution of the population’s
educational attainment. However, significant progress has been
made in recent years, as Kenya sought to meet the stretching
Millennium Development Goals. Parity has been achieved for
girls and boys enrolling in primary education and near parity in
secondary education35. However, this does not extend to college
and university attendance36 and this is not the case in rural areas,
where girls are still less likely to be educated than boys. In fact, in
the North Eastern Region, 75% of women have not received any
education37. Alongside this, women are disadvantaged in relation
to entrepreneurial activities, as a result of unequal access to
information, financial services and capacity-building opportunities38.
It has been estimated that agricultural productivity could increase
by up to 20% if women’s access to resources were equal to men’s39.
Women perform the majority of unpaid domestic duties in Kenya40,
reducing the time available for paid activities, or unpaid activities
such as personal-development or further education. Furthermore,
Kenyan society is one in which men hold decision-making and
planning power, leaving women more excluded from social
participation41. In 2014, 23% of Kenyan women were not exposed
to any source of mass media, compared to just 10% of men42. The
2014 UNDP Gender Inequality Index ranks Kenya at 126 out of 155
countries due to these inequalities43.

The 2014 UNDP Gender
Inequality Index ranks Kenya
at 126 out of 155 countries
due to gender inequalities
Penetration of smartphones in Kenya has grown at between 50%
and 300% year-on-year since they were introduced in 200744.
The research undertaken for this Report explores how the devices are
being used by women and men to improve business opportunities,
expand social networks, increase participation in society and
increase points of reference when seeking information. We set out
to discover if use of a smartphone could redress certain inequalities
that women face, and if so, if it has led to economic and social

benefits. The findings indicate that smartphones have the potential
to impact existing gender inequalities in access to information,
entrepreneurial activity and social participation. In business, access
to a smartphone gives women the same opportunities as men in
extending business contacts, increasing working hours and lifting
incomes. More than two-thirds of the business women surveyed said
a smartphone had enabled her to increase her income.

Women, who have lower levels of
tertiary education than men, are at
risk of missing out on the benefits
of the digital economy and society
in the near term
It is apparent from the individual views and stories of those in
Kiambu County that the smartphone has for many women had
a transformational effect on their lives. Nearly all respondents
rated the smartphone’s ability to connect with both family and
friends, and people outside of their immediate networks, as very
important to them. The special emphasis that women place on the
greater connectivity that a smartphone provides is an important
finding for gender inequalities, as these can be improved through
collective discussion and the questioning of discriminatory social
norms and practices.
The research reveals that though women and men use
smartphones differently. Fewer women make use of various
features than men and all things being equal, they spend less
money on airtime. We found that even if a woman reports a
high level of education and monthly income, she will use her
smartphone less than a similarly paid, well-educated man.
One finding with particularly important implications came out of
the survey: education is a central driver of smartphone ownership
and use. This was distinct from income, which did not impact the
likelihood of smartphone ownership. Smartphone users are more
educated and affluent than the Kenyan average but, among them,
level of education is a key indicator of smartphone take-up, and
of the extent and depth of the use of resources that it opens up.
The better educated you are, especially after secondary school
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and college, the longer you will have owned your smartphone,
and the more data you will consume. Consequently, women, who
have lower levels of education than men at this level, are at risk
of missing out on the benefits of the digital economy and society
in the near term. Failing to act to ensure that women have equal
access to this vital enabling resource at the outset, and that they
are empowered to use it, risks exacerbating gender inequalities
instead of capitalising on this powerful equalising force.

The special place of mobile phones in Kenya
Thanks largely to the success of mobile payments solution M-PESA,
the mobile phone holds a special place in a Kenyan’s heart. The
value proposition presented by M-PESA means that while a gap
remains in access to a mobile phone between women and men in
Kenya, at 7%, it is much lower than the average of 13% across SubSaharan Africa45. A mobile brings communication where there are
few landlines, access to information where infrastructure is weak,
and efficient banking facilities to a previously largely unbanked
population. Basic phones, which can bring information in easily
digestible formats such as SMS market prices and farming tips via
iShamba, iCow, Kilimo Salama, education services such as shupavu
291, and pregnancy and health advice from Totohealth and Afya
Tips, have demonstrated this. For women, the use of mobile phones
can have a powerful impact. The financial inclusion enabled by
M-PESA was especially useful for women, those in rural areas and
the illiterate, who are less likely to be banked46, 47. Women feel safer
with a mobile phone48, a fact significant in Kenya where 39% of
ever-married women aged 15–49 have experienced spousal sexual
or physical violence, compared to 9% of men49.
The mobile phone is the device Kenyans would most like to
upgrade50 and many say they would forgo bus fare or food in order
to buy airtime51. 86% of households own a mobile phone52. Since
their introduction nine years ago, the penetration of smartphones
has increased significantly, with mobile broadband accessed by
18% of all mobile phone connections by the end of 201553. In
the first half of 2015, an estimated 58% of all phones sold were
smartphones, around 150,000 devices per month54. It is now the
main route to internet access in Kenya; in 2016, 99% of internet
subscribers (around 21.5 million or 48% of the population) accessed
the internet through a mobile device55. Gradually, this is filtering
out from the urban centres; in 2011, 70% of smartphone sales on
Kenya’s primary online retailer, Jumia, were to Nairobi, but by 2015
that figure was just 43% of sales56. However, the gap in terms of use
of mobile internet use between Kenyan women and men is 22%57.

 T o explore the impact

of smartphone uptake,
the survey focused on
analysing these questions:
1. What characteristics predict who will be a smartphone user,
and what barriers to uptake exist?

2. How do men and women use their smartphones?
3. What value do users perceive they get from smartphones?
4. How does smartphone ownership change behaviour?
5. What are the benefits of ownership for women?

Characteristics of smartphone users
The survey was guided by an equal spread of men and women in
both rural and urban areas, across a wide distribution of ages and
distributed proportionately across the sub-locations in Kiambu as per
the 2009 census61. However, as female smartphone users between
35–50 were harder to find, respondents were more likely to be
millennials (aged 16– 34) compared to Kiambu County as a whole. It
was evident that survey respondents, that is, smartphone users, were
substantially better educated than the Kiambu County and Kenyan
average levels. The characteristics of the survey respondents show
that education is a key driver in smartphone ownership.

Research on smartphone users
in Kiambu County
The study of 861 smartphone users for this Report took place in
Kiambu County, an area close to Nairobi where people are more
likely to have the disposable income required to own such a
device. Kiambu County is defined as 62% urban58, as compared
to Kenya’s average of 32%59 and 70% ‘non-poor’ as compared
to just 45% of Kenyan population60. In Kiambu County there are
proportionately more 34 to 65-year-olds, the population is better
educated with more people in paid employment and fewer in
agricultural employment than the Kenyan average.
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Figure 1: Survey respondents’ (smartphone users) age
distribution compared to Kiambu County
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Figure 2: Smartphone users are better educated than
the Kenyan average
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Figure 3: Education level of smartphone users
surveyed
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Figure 4: Mean length of smartphone ownership by
education level
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The selection of respondents was designed to produce an equal
gender balance, making it impossible to use the data to directly
assess whether men or women were more likely to own a
smartphone. Instead, it was possible to look at the predictors of
length of smartphone ownership, resulting in the discovery that
the level of education affected how long a respondent had had
their smartphone. Those attending college after secondary
school, and then university, had owned their smartphones for
significantly longer than those that reached just primary or a
secondary level of education, with university graduates having had
their smartphones for significantly longer than college graduates.
The women and men sampled had surprisingly similar levels of
higher education; this is not typical of Kenya or Kiambu as a whole.
From the comparison with Kenya and Kiambu County, it is
apparent that the level of education is higher in the sample of
smartphone users. Education can sometimes be taken as a proxy
for income. Currently, only primary education is free in Kenya.
Therefore, this finding could be taken to suggest it is actually
family income that affects length of smartphone ownership.
However, within this group, level of income did not appear to affect
the length of smartphone ownership. The sample consists only of
users who are wealthy enough to afford a smartphone; indeed, the
findings indicated that smartphone users tend to be financially
independent with regards to their mobile, with 94% of females and
98% of males saying that they mainly paid for their airtime
themselves. It could be that a longer education exposes students
to the benefits of the internet, while reducing the fear of the
unknown that poses a barrier to the adoption of new technologies.
These findings are supported by an analysis of data spend, which
shows that those educated to at least college level spend more on
data each month, as discussed below.
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In examining the responses from the smartphone owners in
Kiambu County, they proved to be users by design rather than by
accident, having had a clear understanding of the benefits that a
smartphone can bring before procuring the device. However, more
women than men said that the reason they own a smartphone is
because it was given to them. Contrary to anecdotal reports that a
customer will seek a smartphone for the camera or for WhatsApp,
access to the internet was the primary reason that both women
and men had chosen to own a smartphone.
Figure 5: The reasons for having a smartphone
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How women and men use their smartphones
Intensity of use
Kenyan women play a central role in families and communities,
and patterns of people’s time spent using a smartphone appears
to reflect this. As found around the world, women perform the
majority of unpaid duties in Kenya. UN Women reports that
globally women do on average 2.5 times as much unpaid care and
domestic work and work longer hours than men when paid and
unpaid work are combined63. In rural areas of Kenya, the task of
sourcing firewood and water often falls to women, leaving little
time for entrepreneurship. In fact, women collect 73% of the
drinking water collected across Kenya64. As shown in Figure 6, the
under 20s in the survey are the most likely to spend over three
hours per day on their smartphone. There is a noticeable gender
gap across all age groups (from under 20 to 40). This may reflect
the higher level of familial domestic duties undertaken by women.
The vast majority of respondents said that their total monthly
expenses, a proxy for income, were under KSH50,000 per month
(approximately US$500) with women reporting lower expenses
on average than men. In addition to having less leisure time than
men, the OECD reported that on average women tend to direct
up to 90% of their income to their families and the community,
compared to men who reinvest just 30–40%65. Consistent with
this, the women surveyed tended to spend slightly less on airtime
for their smartphone, even when reporting the same amount of
monthly expenditure. For example, a woman who had received
only primary school education and had no job, would spend less
than a man in similar circumstances. Likewise, a self-employed
female university graduate would be predicted to spend less on
airtime and data than a man in similar circumstances.
When asked to report their spend on data, just under a third could
not answer, whether because they had used their airtime credit
to buy data, rather than buying data directly, or due to irregular
spend or reliance on WiFi. Women were more likely to report
zero expenditure for data spend than men, but when the data
spend was reported, gender was found to have no effect per se.
That is, all things being equal, women and men spend the same
amount on data. What does have an impact on reported data
spend is education, income and if they reported using WiFi, which
seems to indicate a more intensive user generally. The better
educated consume significantly more data, which increased
with their income (proxied by total monthly expenses). This was
reflected in both male and female respondents. Furthermore, for
all smartphone owners, time and money spent on a smartphone
increases significantly over time since the device was first
received. This could indicate that the user sees progressively more
value in the device and so integrates it in more aspects of their
daily lives. The increase in time spent is not affected by gender or
wealth – both rich and poor, men and women, increase their time
spent on their smartphone in similar ways. The increase in money
spent on the device since they first bought the smartphone was,
on average, across all respondents, KSH786 (approximately US$7).
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to spend around 75–85% of a man’s spend on airtime, all other
things being equal. But employment showed the biggest effect of
all. It is clear that despite the multiple communication methods on
a smartphone, those who select ‘business/self-employed’ or a job in
government rely on voice calls and SMS more than any other group.
The roles of these basic phone functions are still highly relevant;
indeed, these are the only functions to reach near 100% use by
both men and women. That a woman with the same level of income
or total expenses will spend less money on her smartphone than a
man could point to the different cultural roles of men and women.
These findings highlight a potential equalising impact of data
services, different from feature phones as spend on these are not
affected by gender as a factor in and of itself.
Figure 6: Gender difference in most intensive
smartphone users (>3 hours per day)
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Variety of use
It became clear from the survey results that the Kiambu County
women are less likely to use their smartphone for a variety of
tasks than the men. There are many possible reasons for this. It
could be a function of disposable time and income once domestic
duties and family expenses are accounted for. It could be that men
use the phones for entrepreneurial activities that are culturally
less inclusive towards women. Even when women have the same
income as men, there are certain features that they say they use
less frequently, including video streaming or downloading video,
games or apps, searching for the answer to a specific question and
even using the internet. In fact, even when women have the same
education level and income as a man, they use their smartphone
to perform fewer tasks, and when they do perform the same task
as a man, for example, using email, or searching for the answer to a
question, they do that less frequently than a man.

The trends in data use are in marked contrast to spend on airtime,
primarily used for voice calls and SMS. As well as education and
income, gender too has an impact on airtime spend. A woman tends
18 The Policy Paper Series Number 16 Towards a more equal world: the mobile internet revolution
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Figure 7: Women use their smartphones for various tasks less frequently than men
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When asked which areas of use had changed as a result of having a
smartphone, more men than women said their use of a particular
function had increased over time, consistent with their longer daily
dwell time with the device. However, as discussed below, women’s
responses also indicated significant impacts as a result of having a
smartphone, noting incremental benefits, beyond the independence,
communication and security benefits resulting from having a mobile
phone. We analysed the effect of gender in these responses and
then whether the gender effect remained when we accounted for
employment levels and education. We found that each of these
variables – gender, education level and type of job – impacted on the
respondent’s likelihood of reporting an increase in usage. However,
the gender-specific effect remained strong and consistent even when
we compared this to models that accounted for income also. Models
using only gender and a respondent’s village had the strongest
gender effect, but did not fit the data as well – suggesting that some,
though by no means all, of the observed gender differences are due
to gender patterns of education and employment.
Heavy users, both male and female, defined as those using their
smartphone for over three hours per day, were more likely to use the
internet, Twitter, use mobile instant messaging, download music video
or games, and use Facebook than those who use it for less than
three hours.
Figure 8: Impact of a smartphone on communications
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In fact, Facebook and WhatsApp were not as intertwined with
smartphone usage as might be expected. When asked what the
impact would be on their Facebook and smartphone usage if
their smartphone did not have Facebook installed on it, around
30% of female respondents said they would use either Facebook
or the smartphone less, and for men this was closer to 40%. The
overwhelming majority said it would not affect their usage of
either platform or device.
Men tend to have a higher specification of smartphone than
women, consistent with their relative level of income. During
the survey, the total amount being stored on a smartphone
compared to the available space on the device was examined,
with the intention of surfacing whether the device was being
used fully and to get an indication of the technical specifications
of the smartphones in circulation. Of the 861 respondents, 170
participated in this question, of which 72 were female. Of these
170 smartphones, the space still available was recorded to be on
average 1GB, with a median total space for females of 2GB and 4GB
for males. This level of use of storage capacity also points to the
growing demand for low cost, higher specification smartphones.
The average price of a Kenyan smartphone is dropping. In 2011,
there were 15 brands of smartphone at an average cost of US$150
on Jumia; in 2015, there were 22 at an average cost of US$10066.

The impact of smartphones on women’s lives
The benefits of a smartphone for women can be significant,
numerous and wide-ranging. A large proportion of women of Kiambu
County not only value their device, but testimonials from the survey
spoke of the transformative effect of a smartphone. Clearly, the
smartphone is a highly valued device. Though a higher proportion of
male respondents placed the highest value on it, women see value
in the smartphone helping them to perform well in their jobs, as well
as to source local information, keep up-to-date on current affairs,
access new markets and save time in business operations. Women
place greatest emphasis on the importance of the smartphone in
connecting them to their family and the world beyond.
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for women and men. It can ease communications with suppliers
and customers, increase customer reach through social media,
be helpful for arranging appointments, and useful in conducting
online research. For those looking for work, smartphones provide
access to information about available jobs through social
networks. When asked for spontaneous answers to how it had
supported their business, women, like men, gave a range of
positive responses, from the ability to organise and manage their
businesses, to communication with customers and the marketing
resources available through Facebook and WhatsApp and OLX
(an online marketplace similar to Amazon).

 omen’s voices on the
W
impact of a smartphone
“I send my design through WhatsApp so if people
like it I create it for them. My friends send it to their
friends, so I get more customers, so I make money”
“I get orders from people even when I am not at my
work place – it saves time and I get more work”
Women who are in business have been able to capitalise on the
benefits of smartphones in the same way as men: 40% of business
women reported an increase in number of hours that they work
and 48% the number of jobs that they do; 56% of business women
had a greater number of business contacts; and 63% of business
women had more income, all because of their smartphones.
All other things being equal, gender appears to have no impact on
increased income and number of hours and jobs worked that
result from smartphone usage.

Greater opportunities for women in business
Smartphones have high potential to improve business
opportunities and increase income, and this is relatively equal

63% of business women
have more income
due to their smartphone

Figure 9: For both women and men, a smartphone has
had a positive impact on their working lives
80
% in business reporting an increase
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Source: Rachel Cowell
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Women’s increased social
participation through
smartphones

HOW A SMARTPHONE HELPS WOMEN IN THEIR ENTERPRISES
Jacinta’s story: Jacinta runs a hairdressing salon with the help of her smartphone.
By being more accessible, she is ready for clients whenever they request her services,
reducing the risk that they’ll go to a competitor if they can’t reach her. She uses
services such as WhatsApp and Viber to develop rapport with customers, and like
many smartphone users around the world she spends her evening happily browsing
the internet, on her phone. In her words, “(the internet) is wide – you can’t know
everything”. See Jacinta’s story at http://www.vodafone.com/equalworld.
Harriet’s story: For clothes-maker Harriet, smartphones have impacted the entire
value chain of her business. Once she would design clothes and then peddle them
by foot and by bus, taking long trips away from her family in an effort to recoup costs.
These days the fabric shop sends her photos of fabric swatches as they become
available. If she likes a design she might place an order and it will be delivered by
matatu (bus). She can send photos of her designs to friends via WhatsApp and post
images on Facebook, which are then reposted and shared, resulting in an increase in
customer reach and sales. Customers send their measurements to Harriet and she can
make clothes to order before shipping them off in the next matatu. See Harriet’s story
at http://www.vodafone.com/equalworld.

Through the smartphone there is easy access
to information that allows the user to be
engaged in society, to broaden their networks
and spheres of influence. The number one
positive impact cited by women was the
connectivity the smartphone had brought to
their family and the wider world. It can enable
easy communication with existing networks,
but it can also enable a user to broaden a
social network, increasing their points of
reference and go-to sources of information.
40% of female respondents said that the
smartphone had increased the number of
places they sought information and advice
from (59% of male respondents agreed). This
could be especially powerful for women in
rural areas.
Both men and women credit smartphones
with expanding their social networks,
increasing the number of places they seek
information from and allowing them to
stay updated. An overwhelming number of
respondents found the smartphone very
important in connecting with both close
friends and family and people outside of their
immediate network.

Figure 10: The value of a smartphone to women
How important is your smartphone for enabling you to...?

Very important/important
Not that important
Not important at all

Connect with my close friends and family
Connect with people outside of my immediate network
Perform well in my job
Find out what’s going on in my local area
Stay up-to-date with current affairs (business, news etc.)
Search for a job
Access educational content
Save time in conducting my business
Access information on health
Market or do research for my business
Access political information for my country
Access information on retail/online shopping
Access information on finance
Source products, materials, suppliers
Access information on agriculture
Recruit staff
0

20

Source: Rachel Cowell
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One of the key benefits of a smartphone cited by female respondents,
when asked for a spontaneous answer, was the ease of communication
and ability to connect with people. In the survey, 38% of total female
respondents (both working and unemployed) said the number of
people that they called and called them had increased since having
a smartphone, which they attributed to the increase in contacts and
connections, and 7.5% said it had increased the number of people they
connected with outside Kenya. In a society in which men hold decisionmaking and planning power, in which cultural practices that adversely
affect females are prevalent67, a more extensive set of connections and
social reference points could have a substantial impact for women.
Women’s groups are a powerful source of support and development
in Kenya68. UN Women suggests that collective discussion is an
important way of questioning discriminatory social norms, unequal
power relations and unequal distribution of resources; encouraging
poor and marginalised women to see themselves as rights holders69.
Where networks and groups hold such an important role for some
women, the role of a smartphone in facilitating communication
with both close friendship and family groups and those outside the
immediate network is valued. By strengthening social connections
through more frequent contact and finding contacts and new places
to seek advice from, a woman’s points of reference are increased and,
in some cases, social norms can be challenged.
Exposure to alternative points of view is not without social costs,
however. Negative social implications cited included the influence
of “bad sites”, and the risk of “spoiling” people, questioning whether
it was good for children, in particular, to be able to access whatever
they wanted on the internet. The smartphone was cited as creating
suspicion in the house and causing tension. One woman said “It has
exposed me to the world and in that way it is risky”. Another expressed
what many lament the world over, “I have missed on the outside life
because I don’t visit people. If I need to talk to you I just chat through
social media.”
Barriers to use cited included the cost of data bundles, the cost of
fixing shattered screens and short battery life, which is particularly
cumbersome in a country where recent estimates suggest 64% of
Kenyan households do not have electricity70 and some of those
surveyed indicated they paid up to 300KSH (around US$3) to charge
their phone each month. It is interesting that when asked if they feel
more protective of their smartphone than previous non-smartphone
devices, the response from Kenyans was that they mostly did because
it is useful to them, rather than because it cost more.

Policy recommendations
The survey conducted for this Report indicates that the impacts
of owning a smartphone for women and men in Kenya are indeed
transformational in terms of social and business activities and for access
to information. Female respondents particularly value access to new
sources of information and closer connections with social networks.
However, women continue to have less access to mobile technologies
than men. For this reason, general policy measures that make
smartphones more accessible – for example, lowered or eliminated
mobile specific taxation – will disproportionately benefit women.
Governments and operators should also consider programmes that
specifically promote women’s ownership of smartphones.

Micro-entrepreneurship

Small farmers

 omen’s voices on the
W
impact of a smartphone
“I do online marketing and it’s just like a computer.
I do it even while walking”
But as this Report demonstrates, these measures alone will not be
enough. Beyond the access gap, women are more limited in their use
of a smartphone. Women use fewer functions than men and where
they do use the same function, they tend to use it less often.
One of the strongest findings in the survey is that education is a
clear precursor to smartphone ownership and level of use. For the
benefits of connection to the community, business opportunities
and access to the wealth of information provided through the
internet to touch women and girls and help them to challenge
existing barriers in these areas, the ability to fully use and create
digital content in the same way as men and boys is critical. If more
women are to achieve the benefits of smartphone ownership and
use, ensuring equal digital literacy is paramount.
Relevant content for women is important too, as it forms
a central element to the value proposition of owning and using
a smartphone. Governments should take a leadership role in the
development of content relevant to women such as the provision
of e-health services. In combination with this, creating an enabling
regulatory environment that gives mobile operators the flexibility to
provide data bundles and tariffs that attract women to use these and
other services will be important for redressing wider inequalities.
For women who fully access the resources of a smartphone, it
provides a new equaliser, a way to connect with the community,
and with others outside, to find out what’s going on, to engage with
government issues, to access information and increase their income
or improve their business. Policy makers must seize the opportunity
that this presents by promoting the equal take-up and use of this
vital resource by women, which in their hands can help start to close
gender gaps as Kenya and similar countries enter the truly digital age.

Survey methodology
The sample was distributed proportionately across the sublocations in Kiambu in line with the 2009 census, structured to have
equal rural and urban and representation across age groups. Sublocations with a higher population had a higher sample size. In each
sub-location, villages/residential areas were selected randomly
from a list developed with the help of local administration. Within
each village/residential area, the supervisor listed fixed landmarks
(church, school, major junction, etc.) and the household nearest to
those points were interviewed, after which four households were
skipped on the left calling on the fifth household.
At household level, all persons with a smartphone had an equal
probability of selection and only one person was interviewed.
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Smartphones and
micro-entrepreneurship

In Ghana…
90% of registered
businesses are
micro-enterprises

30% smartphone
penetration at the
start of 2016

How can smartphones enhance
business survival and sustainability?
Greater access to
new ideas,
information and tools

Increased opportunities
and access to
mobile banking

7/10 micro-entrepreneurs would face difficulties
continuing their business without a smartphone

What’s the impact of smartphones on
micro-entrepreneurship in Ghana?
Only 26% of microenterprises survived
beyond 42 months

Connect with customers,
search for new business
ideas and track
competitors’ prices

95% of microentrepreneurs using
customer records for
marketing see increase
in sales

Micro-entrepreneurs
with lower levels of
education are less
likely to access new
revenue activities

Monthly incomes positively
associated with use of
the internet to access
government information
and mobile banking

7/10 consider
smartphones to be the
most important ICT
tool for their business
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Smartphones and micro-entrepreneurship:
evidence from Ghana
Richard Boateng
Micro-enterprises are a major source of employment in Africa, but often do
not survive as long as bigger businesses. Smartphones, the most accessible
technology for micro-entrepreneurs, offer them an opportunity to access new
information and new revenue, enhancing the chances of business survival and
a sustainable livelihood.
Micro-entrepreneurs face a number of challenges in their business operations that
large businesses do not. In this chapter, we focus on Ghana, where almost 70% of
people are engaged in vulnerable employment such as micro-entrepreneurship,
as, for example, own-account workers or contributing family members71. Poor
infrastructure, including a lack of facilities, access roads and consistent electricity
supply, constrain business activities and increase operational costs. Legal,
financial and regulatory requirements also impose an administrative burden on
micro-entrepreneurs, while limited access to credit constrains their ability to
expand the business. These challenges greatly disadvantage micro-entrepreneurs
compared to larger enterprises72.

For this Report, we conducted a survey of micro-entrepreneurs
who use smartphones for their business in Ghana. The microentrepreneurs are active in a variety of industries, including the
manufacture of textiles, motor vehicle repair, wholesale trade,
and hair and beauty services. The findings indicate that the new
information and tools available through a smartphone are making
a significant contribution to the sustainability of their businesses.
It appears, however, that these benefits are not being realised to
the extent that they could and not by all micro-entrepreneurs. The
smartphone presents a potential equaliser – micro-entrepreneurs
who have lower levels of education and monthly income, and
whose businesses are unregistered, consider smartphones to be
the most essential communication technology for their business.
However, some micro-entrepreneurs do not make full use of the
smartphone features that present opportunities for them to grow
and participate in the formal economy. This is particularly true of
those in rural communities and those with low levels of education.
This Report argues that, in order to address the inequalities
between micro-entrepreneurs and the larger, formal business
sector, there is the need for a coherent policy framework that
reduces discrepancies in access to and use of ICT technologies
for micro-entrepreneurs73. The framework should also
encourage the development of services that directly support
micro-entrepreneurship.

This Report calls for a framework that:
•	makes government information and services mobilefriendly to stimulate demand;
• 	enables the development of more localised content and
services;
• 	delivers an attractive value proposition through a
combination of services, network quality, smartphone
prices and data tariff bundles; and
•	educates micro-entrepreneurs to use a wider range of
internet and mobile app services.

Prospects and challenges for
micro-entrepreneurs
Micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) play a central role
in developing economies. Formal MSMEs contribute around a third
of employment in these economies74. In Ghana, they account for
about 90% of registered businesses75. Some of these enterprises are
or are becoming key players in the value chain, delivering supplies,
products and services to large companies.
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Despite their importance, these enterprises often do not survive
long. In Sub-Saharan Africa, just 15% of enterprises survived
beyond 42 months as of 2013. In Ghana alone, the rate was at
26%76. Many of these Ghanaian MSMEs consist of one person,
an owner-manager, who usually has limited formal education,
limited access to and use of new technologies, market information
and formal credit77. Although there are government institutions
available to provide business advisory and support services
(such as the National Board for Small Scale Industries), Ghana
is struggling in its efforts to foster the development of microentrepreneurs.
Mobiles, especially smartphones providing internet access,
offer scope to improve the sustainability of these enterprises.
In Ghana, there are an estimated 121 mobile subscriptions per
100 inhabitants as of December 2015. The mobile internet
penetration rates are growing rapidly, having increased by
approximately 30 percentage points in Ghana in the three years
between January 2013 and December 201578.
These services are provided by mobile network operators (MNOs)
MTN, Vodafone, TiGO, Airtel and Expresso. The mobile internet
subscription services provided by the network operators are either
3G or 3.75G services. 4G internet services were introduced in the
last quarter of 2014 by Surfline Communications. Yet access to
and use of the technology are uneven79. This chapter explores
some of the barriers to more equal usage by examining specifically
how smartphone services – voice and data – contribute to the
businesses of different micro-entrepreneurs.

The survey
To explore the extent to which mobile internet access has the
potential to increase the opportunities for micro-entrepreneurs, a
survey was conducted covering 300 of these businesses from five
regions in Ghana – Greater Accra, Ashanti, Eastern, Western and
Volta. Out of the 10 regions in the country, these five account for
77% of mobile penetration80. The five regions also contribute twothirds of the economically active population.

Micro-entrepreneurship

The sample within the regions was constructed so that each
selected micro-enterprise had these characteristics:
yy A maximum of four permanent employees;
yy Active operations for a minimum of three years; and
yy Mobile internet used by the business for a minimum
of 18 months.
Out of 300 questionnaires, 264 were successfully administered.
Figure 1 presents a summary of characteristics of the survey
respondents. It is interesting to note that 46% of the respondents
could be classified as being millennials (aged 18–34), avid users of
new technologies or ‘digital natives’.
The main industries that the micro-entrepreneurs in the sample
are engaged in are: cutting and sewing of apparel, like Alhaji
Fuseini whose business is described in the case study below; retail
of textiles, clothing, food and beverages; maintenance and repair
of motor vehicles; and hair dressing and beauty treatments.
The micro-entrepreneurs in the sample are more heavily located
in urban communities compared to the national census, which
data found that only 51% of the economically active population
are in urban areas81. The sampled firms are also longer-lived
than the national statistics suggest is the norm. Of those in the
sample, 63% of firms have existed for six years or more – the
oldest having been in business for 29 years and the youngest
for three years. The majority of firms in this study (61%) have
at least two paid employees, and only 16% have own-account
managers (no employees). Nationally, the 2010 census indicates
that the economy is dominated by small-scale enterprises with
few avenues for employing other people. Two out of every three
employed are self-employed without employees82. Revenues are
low among the micro-entrepreneurs surveyed and labour, rent and
taxes are the main costs of the business.

Figure 1: Profile of respondents
Profile
Gender

Age

Educational level

Position of respondent

Small farmers

Measurement

Proportion

Male

61%

Female

39%

Below 34

46%

34–44

38%

45 and above

16%

Junior High

13%

Senior High, vocational /technical
Tertiary (university and polytechnic)

59%
28%

Owner but not manager

8%

Owner-manager

74%

Manager but not owner

18%
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Figure 2: Profile of micro-enterprises
Profile

Measurement

Proportion

Locality

Urban
Rural

78%
22%

Industry

Manufacturing
Service
Wholesale and retail trade

25%
28%
47%

Age of the enterprise

Young firm (5 years or less)
Old firm (6 years and above)

37%
63%

Paid employees – temporary, apprentice
and family (2015)

At least one
None

34%
66%

Average monthly income (2015)

$150 or less
$151 – $300
More than $300

30%
36%
34%

Average monthly labour costs (2015)

$150 or less
$151 – $300
More than $300

61%
20%
19%

Main costs of running a business in 2015
(not labour)

Rent
Energy
Materials
Taxes

80%
23%
8%
70%

Average monthly sales revenue (2015)

$500 or less
More than $500

57%
43%

Proportion of 2015 monthly
sales made locally

50% or less
More than 50%

19%
81%

Bank account ownership

Have a personal account
Have a firm account
Have a mobile money account

95%
52%
35%

Average monthly sales variation
between 2014 and 2015

More than 50% decrease
50% decrease or less
No change
50% increase or less

4%
54%
15%
27%
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month on mobile internet. To put this in perspective, 56% of
Ghanaian micro-entrepreneurs surveyed for this Report spend
less than US$10 on voice every month and 83% of entrepreneurs
spend US$10 or less on internet services. Before Mr Fuseini had
access to these services, 90% of monthly sales resulted from
face-to-face interaction. His customers had to come personally
to his shop to check for new designs and order dresses. The use
of a smartphone has changed this. In a day, he sends an average
of 30 messages and receives 40 messages using WhatsApp.
He says:
I can’t do without this application … when I sew a new
design, I use it as my profile picture. Then, my suppliers
and customers see it when they chat with me. It brings
me closer to them.”
As a result, mobile voice and internet communications now
contribute 50% of his monthly sales (20% and 30% respectively).
Mr Fuseini is able to track prices of raw materials and of
competing products. He looks for new business ideas online,
and accesses training and other professional development
information using his smartphone. He says:

CASE STUDY
Alhaji Fuseini is a tailor in a market in Accra. The name of
his enterprise is Alhaji Fuseini Fashion. He has a junior highlevel education and has been working as a tailor since 2012.
He currently works with one permanent employee and an
apprentice. Customers in the local community contribute up to
50% of monthly sales. Mr Fuseini subscribed to Airtel in 2010
for voice services, and in 2011 for internet services. He spends
an average of US$10.35 per month on voice calls and US$8 per

Most of my customers subscribe to mobile internet
services, so I keep mobile records of my customers and I use
this information to plan my production. As the name implies,
I’m always smarter than my competitors. I now know what’s
up in the world of fashion. I’m able to get new ideas.”
He reports that the usage of mobile services is frequently
affected by network failure and dropped calls.
To address such challenges, he, like other users, subscribes to
multiple mobile networks.

Importance of a smartphone
to micro-entrepreneurs
Smartphones are of primary importance for the microentrepreneurs surveyed. All own a smartphone and about seven
out of 10 consider it to be the most important ICT tool for their
business, far ahead of other devices such as laptops or feature
phones. Looking at the reasons given for selecting the most
important technology, having only junior high education, lower
income, being in manufacturing and having an unregistered
business involved greater reliance on smartphones as opposed to
tablets, laptops or desktops.

 /10 consider a smartphone to
7
be the most important ICT tool
for their business
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Figure 3: Ownership of devices and most important ICT
device for business
Smartphones
Feature
phones
Tablets
Laptops
Desktop
computers
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Source: Richard Boateng
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Figure 4: Factors which influence the choice of smartphone as most important ICT for business
(statistically significant factors)
Which is the most important
ICT device for your business?

Desktop, laptop or table
proportion

Smartphone proportion

Registration status
of micro-enterprise

Unregistered
Registered

11%
42%

89%
58%

8%

92%

Level of education

Junior High
Senior High, vocational or
technical
Tertiary

32%
47%

68%
53%

17%

83%

Industry

Manufacturing
Wholesale and
retail trade
Service

31%
49%

69%
51%

Monthly income

US$150 or less
US$151 – $300
More than US$300

21%
27%
48%

79%
73%
52%

Use of smartphone for business
Extent of smartphone use
A majority of the micro-entrepreneurs sampled spend US$10
or less each month on voice. The same is true for data. The
survey explored the factors influencing a micro-entrepreneur’s
expenditure on voice and data. Respondents with a relatively high
level of education, those with relatively high incomes, and those
who run registered businesses, tend to spend more than their
peers on voice and on data. Rural entrepreneurs also spend
more on voice and data. More registered firms are in the higher
spend category.
The average monthly expenditure is US$14.4 for voice and US$7.1
for internet. The expenditure with highest frequency is US$6 for
both voice (16.3%) and internet (17.8%). Seven out of 10 microentrepreneurs reportedly spend more than half of their monthly
voice expenditure on business activities. Just under five out of
10 spend more than half of their monthly data expenditure on
business activities.
Almost nine in 10 of the surveyed micro-entrepreneurs subscribe
to multiple mobile networks to access different tariffs, keep costs
low and manage network unreliability. The main challenges in
using mobile services are network quality and power outages/
lack of electricity. Approximately eight out of 10 entrepreneurs
said they would pay more for faster or more reliable mobile voice
and faster internet services. Registered businesses are more likely
to say they would pay more for reliable services than unregistered
ones. Urban businesses are more likely to complain about
electricity supply.
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Figure 5: Factors which influence mobile expenditure (shaded = statistically significant)
Voice expenditure
$10 or less

Internet expenditure

More than $10

$10 or less

More than $10

Enterprise location

Urban
Rural

61%
41%

39%
59%

86%
71%

14%
29%

Gender

Male
Female

52%
63%

48%
37%

83%
83%

17%
17%

Registration status

Registered
Unregistered

52%
66%

48%
34%

78%
93%

22%
7%

Monthly income

$150 or less
$151 – $300
More than $300

60%
63%
46%

40%
37%
54%

88%
84%
76%

12%
16%
24%

67%

33%

86%

14%

Level of education

Junior High
Senior High,
Vocational or
technical
Tertiary

63%
37%

37%
63%

87%
71%

13%
29%

Manufacturing
Service
Wholesale and
retail trade

74%
50%

26%
50%

82%
80%

18%
20%

51%

49%

85%

15%

Industry

Figure 6: Mobile subscriptions

Figure 7: Mobile network challenges for
micro-entrepreneurs using smartphones

100

Mobile phones have increased
my expenditure

80
%

60
Lack of electricity/power
outages affect internet usage

40
20

Multiple network
subscriptions

Enjoy different
mobile internet
tariffs

Enjoy different
voice tariffs

Reference group
influence

Manage network
unreliability

Keep costs low

No

Network failures affect
my data services

Yes

0

I would pay for faster
mobile internet

0

Reasons for multiple network
subscriptions

96%

Depth of use for business activities
Almost all of the surveyed entrepreneurs (96%) said they accessed
the mobile internet in some way each day. For seven out of 10,
WhatsApp is their primary mobile application for business, while
four out of 10 identify Facebook as the second most important
application for their business.

40

60

80

100

%
Source: Richard Boateng

Source: Richard Boateng

Almost all of the surveyed
entrepreneurs said they accessed
the mobile internet in some way
each day

20

“From my perspective, the only app on my phone which I can’t do
without is WhatsApp messenger. God bless the creators of this app.
It’s very easy to use. And it requires little assistance in knowing
how to use it. Most of my customers send me messages through
WhatsApp. It’s economical too. I’m able to send pictures of new
hair styles to my customers. The cost of buying credit is high but
what can I do about it? I’ll gladly pay more if the telcos provide
improved and better services for us in this part of the country.”
Hair beautician, Eastern Region
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WhatsApp users spend less on mobile data than their peers.
They also make and receive fewer voice calls. Nine out of 10
entrepreneurs with a junior high education prefer WhatsApp as
their primary mobile internet application. A typical comment from
a WhatsApp user is that it is “Local and it does not take away their
units as quick as Facebook”. In a culture where there is a
preference for rich interpersonal communication (face-to-face),
micro-entrepreneurs surveyed also appreciate the ability to
visually depict their products or services to customers who are not
physically present.
The use of Facebook, email, Viber and Google search is almost
absent among micro-entrepreneurs with just junior high
education. Those with greater levels of education tend to use
a wider range of internet applications than their peers. There is
also a network effect as more people sign up to WhatsApp,  so 
the value of the application to each user increases. These users
could also be drawn to WhatsApp  through  the  social  networks 
developed around it.
Figure 8: Level of use for business activities
– intensity of data use

Small farmers

Figure 10: Level of education and primary WhatsApp
users (statistically significant)
100

WhatsApp primary app
Non-WhatsApp primary app

80
60
%
40
20
0

Junior High
(N=36)

Senior High,
Vocational
or Technical
(N=155)

Tertiary
(N=73)

Source: Richard Boateng

Education therefore seems to enable the use of more
knowledge-intensive applications, as micro-entrepreneurs
with relatively high levels of education take advantage of
a wider range of applications to advance their business.

How smartphones are being used by microentrepreneurs to sustain their business

Access mobile internet
at least once a day
Top up mobile data at
least once per day

Mobile services are most frequently used for tracking prices of
competing products and of raw materials, followed by searching
for new business ideas. However, not all micro-entrepreneurs are
using these routes to new information.

Exhaust mobile data
plan purchased
Have increased monthly data
usage in the past year

Figure 11: Mobile internet services and access to
new information

Access mobile internet more
than 20 times per month

0

20

40

60

80

Tracking prices

100

%

New business ideas

Source: Richard Boateng

Information
for production
Training and professional
development

Figure 9: Level of use for business activities – primary
applications for business use

Government
information
Access internet
banking

WhatsApp

0

Facebook

20
Internet

Google
search

40

%
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100

Source: Richard Boateng

Email
Viber

0

10

20

30

Primary app for business
Source: Richard Boateng
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%
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Second app for business

80

The results show that, despite the fact that rural entrepreneurs
spend more on voice and data, urban entrepreneurs are making
more use of their smartphones to access new business ideas,
search for information on production, keep track of their
competitors and use internet banking on their smartphones. It
could be that rural entrepreneurs are missing out on the benefits
of the more sophisticated applications for smartphones, despite
spending more on them on a day-to-day basis.
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Figures 12–14: Certain factors that influence access to information via smartphone (statistically significant)
Enterprise location
Urban

Rural

New business ideas; search for competitor information – voice

73%

27%

Information for production – internet

70%

30%

Access internet banking

69%

31%

New business ideas; search for competitor information – internet

70%

30%

Registered

Unregistered

Government information – voice

80%

20%

Government information – internet

80%

20%

Registration status

Monthly income
$150 or less

$151–$300

More than $300

Information for production – voice

31%

30%

39%

Government information – voice

19%

31%

51%

Government information – internet

30%

28%

42%

Access internet banking

36%

25%

39%

New business ideas; search for competitor information – internet

35%

36%

29%

Figure 15: Characteristics of micro-entrepreneurs earning more than US$300 per month and making use of their
smartphones for various business activities (statistically significant)
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Information for production – voice (N=62)
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Government information – voice (N=54)

60

Government information – internet (N=48)

40

New business ideas – internet (N=47)

20

Internet banking (N=44)

Duration of enterprise

Registration status

Source: Richard Boateng
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There is an encouragingly high rate of use of government services
via smartphone among micro-entrepreneurs with a registered
business. Of these micro-entrepreneurs, eight out of 10 use their
smartphone to access government information, such as taxes and
business regulations. This suggests that if government services
are accessible via mobile services, registered micro-entrepreneurs
will access them. There is still more that government agencies can
do. Respondents noted that access to government websites via
mobile is limited. A recent study of websites of 75 Ghanaian public
agencies, using Google’s tests on mobile responsiveness, reported
that over 90% of the websites of the government and of other
public institutions are not mobile-friendly83. Addressing this could
help to stimulate demand for mobile services and facilitate greater
civic engagement by micro-entrepreneurs.

Micro-entrepreneurs with lower
levels of education are less likely
to access new revenue activities
and may fail to experience the
related benefits
Monthly income is positively associated with use of the internet
to access government information, internet banking and new
business ideas. High monthly income earners are predominantly
running registered businesses that have been in operation for
six years or more and are located in an urban area. These microentrepreneurs consider access to government information via
mobile internet as critical to their sustainability.
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“I can actually chat with my friend and customers through the use
of WhatsApp messenger. It is really helping me in managing my
business. My customers can call me and send me messages any
time their cars break down. For instance, last week one madam,
WhatsApped me that her car has broken down along the high
street, I quickly sent ‘one of my boys’ to fix it for her. The only
problem I face now is with buying the credit, because any time
I load my credit it seems to finish earlier.”
Auto mechanic, Western Region
There is also evidence that using customer records stored on
a smartphone to enhance marketing campaigns improves
revenues. More than half of the micro-entrepreneurs surveyed
(58%) experienced a decrease in monthly sales between 2014
and 2015. However, approximately 95% of those who experienced
an increase in sales used mobile records of customers to inform
marketing campaigns.
Consistent with other findings in this Report, micro-entrepreneurs
in urban communities are doing more with their smartphone and
its resources than their rural-based counterparts. Some seven out
of 10 micro-entrepreneurs who use mobile services to find market
prices in their sector, keep mobile records of customers, and use
customer records for campaigns are in urban communities. Microentrepreneurs with lower levels of education are also less likely to
access new revenue activities and may also fail to experience the
related benefits.

The impact of smartphones on
micro-enterprise sustainability
The evidence that mobile services can contribute to the
development of new revenue is highly encouraging. The microentrepreneurs surveyed for this Report use their smartphones in
critical business operations, such as improving the use of customer
records for production planning and marketing campaigns. The story
of one auto mechanic illustrates how mobile internet applications
are used in a way that is now central to business. By keeping and
using records on his smartphone he has enhanced the timeliness
of communication and the delivery of services between him and
his clients. Indeed, well over half of the micro-entrepreneurs said
that without voice or data services, they would face difficulties in
continuing their business (74% and 60% respectively).
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Figure 16: Smartphone use and access to new revenue
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The importance of being local to
micro-entrepreneurs
The final, important finding of the survey is that, of those microentrepreneurs using smartphones to access information for
production, the vast majority (eight out of 10) source most of
their sales locally. This is as true of the longer-established microenterprises as of the newer ones.
Given the emphasis often placed on external links, it is
important to appreciate that micro-entrepreneurs might not
seek growth beyond their local community. Some might be
micro-entrepreneurs out of necessity or simply desire enough
income to sustain their lifestyle; some might be owned by microentrepreneurs who wish to avoid regulation or the loss of control.
These micro-entrepreneurs seek income security and not primarily
income maximisation84. They typically seek to grow by diversifying
income sources within the local market. This growth is just as
important to the economy as outward-oriented growth, as it builds
demand and creates supply chains for bigger enterprises. The
local orientation of micro-enterprise owners and managers will
affect where they see value in the use of mobile services for their
business. Local information and contacts will be the most valuable
to them.

Policy recommendations
The findings of this Report suggest a number of elements are
needed to enable the use of mobile voice and internet by
micro-entrepreneurs looking to increase their opportunities
in the local market and their revenues, and overcome some
of their disadvantages of cost and opportunity compared to
bigger businesses.
Mobile-friendly public services
The phenomenal adoption of WhatsApp suggests that the
transition to smartphones and mobile internet services can be
strongly driven by demand for certain applications. Governments
are arguably the largest provider of services to both businesses
and citizens. These services include business registration, health
insurance, security, payment of taxes, issuing of passports, etc.
Getting these essential services mobile-ready could help to
both improve the quality and consistency of government
services and to encourage smartphone adoption among
micro-entrepreneurs85.
Our study suggests that for micro-entrepreneurs, being registered
matters. It gives micro-enterprises more access to government
information, production information and new business ideas
via voice and internet. Entrepreneurs who access government
information, keep mobile records of customers, and use them in
campaigns tend to earn more and have stayed in business longer.
When registered firms earn more, government subsequently
benefits through taxes and sustained employment. Making
government information accessible via mobiles would encourage
this virtuous cycle.
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Local information
The survey shows that, for micro-entrepreneurs, deepening
their reach within a local market is the preferred route to gaining
customers and improving revenues. Services therefore need to be
contextually relevant.
This requires consideration of communication and usage barriers
such as language, culture, digital literacy and accessibility over a
mobile device. Services that address these issues have a greater
potential of attracting a critical mass of micro-entrepreneurs.
In Ghana, the community of mobile service and application
developers is quite fragmented and disaggregated. The provision
of contextually relevant services will require effective partnerships
between government and these developers. Mobile money
services have already attracted the interest of the Bank of Ghana,
leading to the development of operational guidelines and the
deployment of such services by banks and mobile operators. A
few public sector organisations have also launched web portals to
their services, including business registration and driver’s licence
application. To be sure, these services still lack mobile-friendly
sites and mobile applications. Targeted governance mechanisms
and incentives may be needed to establish the necessary
cohesion and integration in the mobile application development
community, with a view to facilitating the emergence of mobilefriendly public service applications. In effect, Ghana, like many
other developing countries, has successfully established the
basic communications infrastructure to connect with citizens
and facilitate connections between them. There is now a need for
government to leverage this infrastructure to provide user-centric
services to its constituents.
Digital literacy and affordability
Mobile internet access via smartphones needs to deliver
sufficient value to make the cost worthwhile. There is a 20%
tax on the importation of smartphones into Ghana, which is
impeding the accessibility of smartphones. The Government
of Ghana is yet to enforce its 2015 national budget plan to
remove this tax and has announced that, even when the tax is
removed, it will be replaced with the ECOWAS Common External
Tariff of 10%. The Communication and Service Tax Act, 2008
(Act 754) imposes a further 6% charge for a communication
service payable by consumers of the service. The government
argues that communication is shifting from voice to data. As of
December 2015, smartphone penetration in Ghana was 30%86.
There is opportunity to increase the use of smartphones through
government interventions such as tax breaks for companies who
wish to set up assembling plants for smartphones and devices in
rural areas of the country.
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This study indicates that smartphones enable entrepreneurs to
access new information relevant to their businesses. An increase
in smartphone penetration also provides the opportunity for
mobile network operators to increase revenues from data and thus
generate more in taxes for government. Moreover, the spread of
smartphones has the potential to drive new forms of employment
including through the development of mobile applications and
services for the devices. Accordingly, the Government of Ghana’s
commitment to remove the 20% tax on devices is critical to
bridging the digital divide and facilitating economic activity in the
country, thereby increasing other sources of government revenue.

Smartphone penetration in Ghana
at the start of 2016 was 30%
On average, Ghanaians pay 3 cents (0.114 GHS) per minute for
calls on the same mobile network and 4 cents (0.134 GHS) per
minute for calls to other networks. Similarly, on average, they pay
4 cents (0.134 GHS) per 1MB for mobile data. As the current daily
minimum wage is approximately US$2.00 (7 GHS), five minutes
of mobile usage of 1MB of mobile data is almost 10% of the
minimum wage.
There has been a range of promotions on voice and data bundles
at various prices. For example, Vodafone ran a promotion offering
100 minutes on Vodafone, 100 free SMS, five minutes to other
networks and 20MB of data for approximately 40 cents (‘1Ghana
for your Pocket’). TiGO’s ‘Drop That Yam’ offer is aimed at
encouraging customers who use feature phones to transition to
smartphones. Customers who sign up for a subsidised smartphone
enjoy 1GB data, plus one month unlimited music and six months
double data. MTN offers a special data bundle for social media,
which provides 400MB to access WhatsApp, Facebook and Twitter
only for 30 days at the cost of US$1.4 (5 GHS).
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That said, these marketing strategies should be targeted. The
findings in this study suggest that more mobile services are
needed for enterprise development. Not all micro-entrepreneurs
seek vertical growth. Many may prefer to remain local, rather
than to diversify their income sources. The use of mobile services
in such enterprises may therefore not be growth-oriented but,
instead, focused on deepening existing relationships with trading
partners and customers. As a result, the social dimension of
mobile services will be of concern to many micro-entrepreneurs.
There is an opportunity to develop special business packages
for micro-entrepreneurs, perhaps made accessible through
formal associations or groups such as the National Board for
Small Scale Industries.

Summary
Among other objectives, the Government of Ghana in its national
broadband policy sought to facilitate the provision of affordable
access to broadband infrastructure to all, by 2020; and to promote
the usage and uptake of broadband via suitable content and
applications or services. The government has achieved its target
of total broadband penetration of 50% by 2015. The next step
is to ensure that mobile broadband via smartphone access can
help address inequalities, including the one discussed here – the
gap between small entrepreneurs and bigger, more established
businesses.
The findings and recommendations discussed in this chapter are
stepping stones towards reducing inequalities in mobile access
and enhancing usage by micro-entrepreneurs, who play such
an important role in the economy. Governments, regulators and
the industry need between them to create an environment that
provides access to relevant information and delivers value.

However, users often find it difficult to understand data bundles
and their implications in terms of size and usage patterns. This is
not the case with voice bundles, whose names and slogans are
easy to remember and understand. Data bundles such as MTN
Social are yet to be popularised and understood by subscribers
like those surveyed in this study. Only one entrepreneur had
subscribed to this bundle in our survey. Responses echo the
need for internet services to become marketed for the average
Ghanaian to understand. In this respect, respondents mentioned
the ‘Vodafone 1 Ghana for your Pocket’ and ‘Airtel Browse Chaw’ as
promotions that have attempted to do this. Mobile data bundles
need innovative marketing strategies that are local.
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Stepping stones
•	making government information and services
mobile-friendly to help stimulate demand;
•	making available other relevant and local market
information;
•	enhancing digital literacy so that people learn how
to make the best use of their smartphones and
internet access;
•	facilitating an attractive value proposition across a
combination of services, network quality, smartphone
prices and data tariff bundles.
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Smartphones
and small farmers

In India…
Growth in agriculture
is effective in reducing
poverty and benefiting
those on low incomes

Farming is becoming
more complex
and information
requirements for
producers are
growing rapidly

What’s the impact of better access to
information for small farmers?
50% increases in
farming yields are seen
when the correct inputs
are used and better
knowledge is applied

1% increase in yields leads
to a 0.6-1.3% reduction
in poverty – yields have a
greater impact on income
than prices

How can smartphones positively
impact small farmers in
developing economies?

Small farmers face
poor yields, low
prices and high costs

Reliable weather
information influences
when to plant and
when to harvest

Increased price
transparency enables
farmers to obtain
better prices for
their crops

Small farmers have
limited access to
resources, services,
information, markets
and social networks

Mobile insurance
products reduce
risk

Social networks and
information about
agricultural techniques
improve business
practice and drive
revenue growth
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Access to mobile
and inequalities in
agriculture in India
Jonathan Shoham
There is a wide gap between the fortunes of small-scale and large
farmers. Large farmers have better access to credit, resources, risk
reduction mechanisms and information. Could the adoption of
smartphones create new opportunities to reduce rural inequalities
in developing economies by addressing these asymmetries
and boosting the incomes of small farmers? Mobile broadband
offers the scope for access to the types of information needed
to improve crop yields, which have a far more powerful effect on
small farmers’ incomes than information about market prices.
But many existing agricultural information services may not be
sustainable. Policy makers will need to work in partnership with
commercial developers to enable viable business models – in
effect, an agricultural extension services model for the mobile
broadband era.
Growth in agriculture particularly benefits those on the lowest
incomes: a 1% gain in GDP originating from higher agricultural
production generates a 6% increase in spending by the poorest
tenth of the population, who are predominantly small farmers in
most developing countries. The same increase in GDP arising from
non-agricultural sectors creates zero growth in the expenditure
of the poor87. When farmers have higher incomes, they reinvest
in agriculture, resulting in further growth and enabling a virtuous
cycle of development gains. One of the most powerful ways
to initiate this is to improve yields: the UK’s Department for
International Development (DFID) has shown that a 1% increase in
yields leads to a 0.6%–1.3% reduction in poverty88.

1% gain in GDP from agricultural
production generates a 6% increase
in spending by those on the
lowest incomes
Agricultural productivity improvement is needed as part of the
broader process of economic development, in which an increasing
proportion of output and employment are generated by sectors
other than agriculture89. It occurs through a process of agricultural
transformation, involving individual farmers shifting from
subsistence-oriented production – consuming their own output and
bartering with others – to more specialised production for sale in
the market. This process now involves a greater reliance than in the
past on specialised networks of dealers and supply chains for crops.
Small-scale agriculture is becoming more integrated with other
sectors of the domestic and international economies.
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This means the intensity of information needed in agriculture
is increasing. The information requirements for producers are
growing rapidly because farming is becoming more complex,
volatile, subject to greater risks and to greater scrutiny90. This is
driven by a high rate of agricultural innovation, volatility from the
changing physical environment, notably climate change, and
demand for greater traceability and concerns over food safety
and quality. As a result, it has been estimated that farmers are
now making up to 40 output-critical decisions per crop during the
course of a growing season91.
Access to information by farmers has therefore become a
fundamental issue in addressing agriculture development and rural/
agriculture inequalities. It is not just the rural-urban divide at issue.
Differential access to information has the potential to create an
even bigger divide than exists now between rich and poor farmers, in
effect creating a new division between farming communities based
on their access to information.
This Report reviews the ways in which the access to information
enabled by smartphones could help address these inequalities.
It focuses on those with farms of less than two hectares and on
emerging markets, especially in Sub-Saharan Africa and India.
A focus on yields, and the information flows needed to enhance
yields, is of fundamental importance for addressing inequality.
Higher yields, enabled by better information, would have a
much greater impact on small farmers’ livelihoods than the
well-known examples of the way mobile communications affect
the prices received for agricultural goods. Getting a better price
for crops is clearly welcome, but this chapter suggests that the
use of smartphones to access the kinds of information needed to
improve yields could have a much more powerful equalising effect
on the incomes of small farmers including rural women.
The information needed to achieve this is far more localised than
that supplied by most existing mobile and other ICT agricultural
services. Such information is therefore more costly to provide but
few of the services that exist today are yet commercially viable.
Unless such services become more valuable to potential users in
terms of the information benefits provided and improved incomes,
they will not stimulate enough demand to become sustainable.
There are steps that governments can take to overcome this
barrier, together with private providers. In particular, governments
are in a position to enable the growth of mobile financial services
to increase the supply of farmer credit and insurance and to create
a favourable environment for the public-private partnerships
which can build robust and commercially sustainable agricultural
value-added services. Doing so could result in tangible progress in
tackling rural inequalities.
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What do we know about mobile services
and agriculture?

Small farmers

Figure 1: Recent growth in agricultural value-added
services mobile platforms
80

It outlined several important lessons:
yy Usability, particularly simplicity, is the key factor for success;
yy Investment in training and awareness is often needed;
collaboration with an experienced partner is beneficial;
yy Quality of content is critical for information services,
as content needs to be tailored to a farmer’s individual
circumstances;
yy Sustainable financing must be built in;
yy Bundled services are most successful; and
yy Innovation is needed in mobile marketplaces.
The GSMA maintains a directory of many of the mobile
information services for agriculture93. It shows not only a
significant growth in the number of applications and platforms
but also a significant bias towards markets in Asia and SubSaharan Africa – notably India and Kenya. The market opportunity
has been estimated at US$391 million for India and US$91 million
in Sub-Saharan Africa94.
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Vodafone’s Connected Farmers Report looked at six mobile
agricultural information platforms and systems supporting
farmers around the world and modelled their potential social,
economic, environmental and commercial impact in India should
they be deployed at scale92. The findings underlined the potential
of mobile as a key platform for service delivery in rural areas.

70

2009

Number of Agri-VAS platforms

There is a growing body of research on the use of mobiles in
agriculture, motivated by the intuition that better access to
information should improve the livelihoods of small farmers. Yet big
gaps remain between poor and rich, small and large-scale farmers,
in their incomes and in terms of access to mobile internet. The use
of the internet via mobiles is generally increasing in rural areas in
India and Africa, but lags behind urban access.

Pre 2009

Overview

Source: Agricultural value-added services (Agri-VAS): market opportunity and emerging
business models; GMSA intelligence, 2015

Lessons from India’s experience of ICT
platforms for agriculture
A detailed look at the mobile platforms on offer in India provides
additional insight into the barriers to using mobile services. Of
the 100+ platforms launched since the early 2000s, around
30 are offered in India, more than in any other country. These
include several of the largest and longest-lived. India has the
second-largest agricultural population in the world behind China,
so there is large potential demand for such services there. The
potential impact is significant too. Current yields are low, access
to information on agricultural techniques and markets is poor, and
the supply and value chains involved are long.

The market opportunity for mobile
information services in agriculture
has been estimated at US$391
million for India and US$91 million
in Sub-Saharan Africa

There is a diversity in the offers, business models and approaches
of these services that is concealed in the broad data.

Figure 2: Number of agriculture ICT platforms by country
25
20
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5

Source: GSMA mAgri database, 2016
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Figure 3: ICT/mobile platforms serving Indian agriculture
Business model/
owner

Comments

Extension
Crop prices
Disintermediation

Commercial;
Embedded

Launched by ITC for its
suppliers and customers

>3 million

Radio, IVC, helpline

Commercial;
Advertising

2007

3 million (2015)

Helpline

Commercial;
Subscription fee;
Profitable

A joint venture between
IFFCO and Bharti Airtel

2007

1.5 million

Helpline
Crop prices

Commercial;
Subscription fee

Various content partners
Link to IDEA

1 million

Virtual marketplace
Crop prices

Commercial
(advertising)

2015

670,000
(July 2015 to
March 2016)

Weather
Prices
Crop advisory
Agriculture sector
news
Success stories of
other farmers

Commercial
business

Vodafone

Digital
Green

2009

42,000 (2011)

Videos

Donor

Funded by Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation (BMGF)

aAqua

2003

17,000 (2011)

Forum

Non-profit

Peer-to-peer

Kisan Call
Centres

2004

N/A

Helpline

Government

2007

5,000 (2011)

Extension
Crop prices
Weather

Commercial

2004

Several
thousand

Extension

Non-profit

2010

N/A

Voice recording
of questions and
responses

Toll-free

Platform

Launch year

Number of
users

2005

4 million

2009

e-Choupal

Gram Vaani

Services provided

IKSL

RML
Fasal

KisaanMitr
(Farmers
Club)

MKrishi

e-sagu

Avaaj Otalo

Source: GSMA mAgri database and Jonathan Shoham, 2016
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Figure 3 shows that the largest Indian platforms claim coverage
of several million farmers. Some of them are growing rapidly too.
However, the only one that appears to be profitable to date is IKSL,
with revenue of US$36 million and operating profit of US$2 million
in 2012/13 (2011/12 was also profitable). This raises a question
around commercial sustainability. The start-up costs of these
services are indicated by some of the government and foundation
grants that were involved. For example, from DFID (US$1.1 million)
and Acumin Fund (US$1.5 million) to esoko; and from BMGF
(US$4.7 million) to Community Knowledge Worker. The retail prices
attainable will depend on the value proposition of the service for
the farmer. For example, fees of around US$15/year are charged by
RML. It is instructive to compare the relatively slow spread of these
information services with the rapid speed with which Indian farmers
switched to GM cotton. The cost of GM cotton is approximately
US$15 per 0.4 hectare, 25% more than non-GM, and it attained 80%
penetration in five years despite government efforts to prevent it.
There is big drop-off in coverage after Fasal (although Farmers
Club launched only in 2015 and no figures are available for Kisan
Call Centres) and the more successful platforms in terms of
reach are commercial ones. Donor-funded platforms struggle to
achieve scale. Two further case studies support this: Nokia and
Reuters Market Light (RML). Nokia view their Nokia Life tool as,
“a sustainable as opposed to a profit-generating entity”95. RML
concludes that: “Reliance solely on donor funding runs the risk of
preventing the service from becoming self-sustaining. Instead, it
is advisable to adopt a self-sustaining business model as soon as
possible – if not right from the start96.” IKSL’s success is related to
its partnership with IFFCO, which already had access to 40% of the
Indian farm population through sales of fertilizer, its core business,
and Airtel, which dealt with the technology aspects.

Micro-entrepreneurship
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However, many of the services that have been launched have
failed or stagnated. There are many reasons for this, some of
which have been alluded to above. In launching and operating
a mobile agricultural value-added service (Agri-VAS) there are
many strategic choices to be made and a huge variety of potential
models based on the combination chosen. Some of the choices
are listed in Figure 4, a full analysis of the critical success factors is
beyond our scope here.
Figure 4: Strategic choices in Agri-VAS
Content

Extension advice; credit; crop prices; weather;
certification and traceability; electronic
marketplaces

Business
model

Commercial (subscription, advertising); donor;
government; hybrid

Customer

Farmer (B2C); aggregator (B2B); hybrid

Partners

For content, technology, and farmer
relationships

Technology
platforms

SMS; USSD; Interactive Voice Response;
helpline; peer-to-peer; mobile data

Source: Jonathan Shoham

The obvious question, given that most of these services fail
to become viable, is whether access to mobile broadband via
smartphones can change the value proposition enough to boost
small farmers’ profits, and thereby increase the potential market.
That will depend on whether services can provide small farmers
with more useful information.
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How mobile services can raise small farmers’ incomes
The different ICT-enabled interventions described above can impact small farmers’ incomes through various pathways.
These are described in the table below and are related to a small farmer’s profit and loss account.
Figure 5: Impact of mobile-enabled interventions on factors affecting lines in the farmers’ P&L account
ICT-enabled
intervention

Impact on revenue-related factors
Yield

Credit/Inputs

√

Extension

√

Weather info.

√

Impact on cost-related factors
New market
opportunities

Price

Inputs and other
costs

Interest rates

√ Lower prices

√

Prices info.

√

Disintermediation

√

Market access

√

√

√ Avoid travelling

Certification &
traceability

√ Higher prices

√

√ Reduced set-up and
monitoring costs

Up to 10%

N/A

Up to 10%

Overall revenue
impact

Up to +50%

A few %

Source: Jonathan Shoham

Of these, the greatest potential for improving small farmers’
incomes is through increasing yields not through attaining
better prices as so much of the existing research in this area has
assumed. Yields in many emerging markets are far lower than in
developed markets.
Figure 6: Comparative crop yields
10

Maize
Rice, paddy
Soybeans
Wheat

Tonne/hectare

8
6

Most of the other pathways, such as improved prices obtained
and cost reductions lead to income improvements of the order
of 10%. For example, esoko claims several cases where the
benefits attained are of this magnitude, as described in the box
below. Indeed, esoko recognises that provision of market price
information needs to be supplemented with other information98.
Services providing information that helps improve yields will have
the greatest potential to raise farm profits, and will therefore be
most likely to find a market and long-term commercial viability.
A recent review of 15 collaborations involving smallholders by
Hystra reached the same conclusion: income gains of 20%–140%
were observed and in all cases productivity increases were the
dominant cause99.
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CASE STUDY: ESOKO
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Source: FAOStat, 2013

Any increase in yield has a very large multiplier effect on small
farmers’ incomes; and yield increases of 50% or more often occur
when improved inputs are used and better knowledge applied.
This can translate into farmer benefits of hundreds or thousands
of dollars, making a huge difference to their total income97. For
example, on a smallholding with 0.5 hectare of tomatoes yielding
20 tonnes/hectare at US$500/tonne, a 50% rise in yield gives
extra revenue of US$5,000.

Yield increases of 50% or more often
occur when improved inputs are
used and better knowledge applied
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Esoko was launched in 2008 as a mobile-based service for
African farmers pushing crop prices through SMS messages.
Research in 2011 by INRA100 found that maize, groundnut
and cassava farmers using esoko received up to 10% higher
prices for their crops than non-users. Even so, it recognised
that its offer was insufficient and has evolved to provide
weather information and agronomic tips for farmers, voice
services and, in Ghana, access to a helpline. It is now present
in 16 African countries. In order to provide crop prices, esoko
has had to generate its own content and employed 20
enumerators to collect prices of around 30 commodities. It
has yet to be profitable and depends on grants from donors
and others. The goal is to reach 3 million farmers by 2020.

Gender equality

We have seen that yield is the most powerful determinant of small
farmers’ incomes. The key to improving yields is use of the right
inputs: good quality seed, fertilizer and crop protection (CP)
products make a huge difference, especially in combination.
Figure 8: Schematic representation of yield under
different input scenarios
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Access to inputs is particularly a problem in Sub-Saharan Africa
where the agro-dealer network is poorly developed. However, even
where inputs are available to be bought, in many cases farmers
lack the necessary credit. Much of the rural population is
unbanked. Women suffer disproportionately from restricted access
to credit. One estimate puts the potential global demand for
finance from smallholders – largely unmet – at $300 billion101.

Loss of value-added
High transport costs;
waste; lack of agrodealer networks; lack of
irrigation
Precluded from this
premium sector
Smaller farmers
disproportionately
exposed to risk
Impact on small farmers
of lack of access to or
inefficiencies of farmers
organisations?

Source: Jonathan Shoham

Mobile platforms and smartphones can potentially ameliorate
all of these types of inequality apart from access to physical
infrastructure. We now turn to each of these in more detail, asking:
what kinds of information do small farmers need and how can it
be delivered?
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Figure 9: Social lending gap
Demand: $300 billion*
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The table below sets out how these different aspects of inequality
affect small farmers.

Form of
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Rural inequality has several dimensions and the poor yields,
low prices and high costs faced by small farmers in emerging
markets can be related to its various aspects. Compared to
most farmers in the developed world, small farmers in emerging
markets are disadvantaged with respect to access to resources,
services, information, markets and social networks. These same
inequalities also play out within countries where there are large
differences between small traditional farmers and larger, more
progressive ones. In India, for example, on the one hand there
are highly sophisticated and relatively large, rich wheat farmers
in the Punjab, who benefited greatly from the new high-yielding
varieties introduced during the Green Revolution of the 1960s and
1970s. In the same country there are also millions of small, poor
subsistence farmers growing staple crops such as pigeon peas,
potatoes and lentils.

Small farmers

Credit and inputs

No inputs

Aspects of inequality in agriculture
and role of ICT

Micro-entrepreneurship

Yield factors

Overview

Supply: $9 billion**

Note: Figures include South
and Southeast Asia, Latin America,
and Sub-Saharan Africa; China not
included.
* Dalberg, ‘Catalyzing Smallholder
Argriculture Finance,’ 2012
(figures adjusted to account for
geographic focus)
** Dalberg smallholder financing
bank database

Source: The Initiative for Smallholder Finance, 2013
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Agricultural extension and knowledge transfer
Lack of knowledge is thought to account for up to a quarter of the ‘yield gap’ between what farmers actually achieve and what they
could achieve102. Agriculture is hugely knowledge-intensive, as Figure 10 sets out.
Figure 10: Information requirements at different stages of the crop cycle
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Source: Jonathan Shoham

The leading source of information for farmers in most countries is
other, progressive farmers. This is the case in India, for example.
Figure 11: Information accessed by farmers from
different sources in India
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Agricultural extension services, through which agronomists and
other agricultural experts give advice to small farmers, are another
important source of information. Traditionally, governments
provided them as a public service, through the ‘Training and Visit’
model whereby extension services were merged into a single
national service. This top-down model of extension promoted
messages developed by research institutes with little input from
farmers. While appropriate for the era of the Green Revolution, by
the 1990s, this model had become discredited and began to give
way to a more pluralistic approach in which the private sector and
NGOs and foundations also have a role103.
The coverage and effectiveness of extension services varies
enormously between countries. In China, for example, there are
almost one million extension workers, each of whom serves
around 300 farmers; around 30% of the farm population is
reached. In India, the ratio of farmers to extension workers is
1:3,000 and only 6% of the farm population is reached. This
creates a large potential for mobile-phone-enabled extension
systems to improve small farmers’ access to knowledge.

The spread of mobile phones per se is likely to increase the degree
of communication and aid the dissemination of agricultural
knowledge between farmers. Some platforms formalise this
through peer-to-peer networks, as in the case of the aAqua
(‘Almost all questions answered’) platform in India.
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Lack of knowledge is thought to
account for up to a quarter of the ‘yield
gap’ between what farmers actually
achieve and what they could do
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Most ICT platforms have an extension component, although they
differ greatly in depth and approach. The ‘push’ approach, whereby
farmers receive a set number of SMS texts per week, was a first
generation model and is still common However, several platforms
also operate a ‘pull’ model with a helpline that farmers can
access to receive customised advice. It has become increasingly
apparent that a more customised and interactive approach is
often needed, because the information needed in agriculture is
so location-specific104. This has major implications for resourcing
mobile services. Large numbers of specialist agriculturalists are
required. RML in India, for example, employs 300 such advisors to
reach its customer base of 1.4 million. The blend of macro data
leveraged by increasingly hyper-local data can perhaps open new
opportunities for demand-led extension services.
There is often also a gender dimension to access to extension
services. In some societies, social norms preclude male extension
workers, the majority of the profession, from working directly
with women farmers. The provision of extension services through
ICT channels can overcome this barrier to women’s access
to information. This is particularly important for overcoming
inequalities. In India, more than 60% of all employed women work
in the sector and in rural areas the percentage of women who
depend on agriculture for their livelihood is as high as 84%105.
Those women earn around two-thirds of the wages of the income
of their male counterparts106.
Weather
Access to reliable weather information is critical to farmers’
operations. It influences decisions about when to apply various
inputs and when to harvest. Nearly every agricultural ICT or mobile
platform has a weather component, differing in their granularity
and frequency. Advances in ‘big data’ and satellite technology
are permitting hyper-local weather forecasts down to a grid size
of several square metres. Various agro-meteorological service
providers are offering not only weather forecasts but also related
services which help farmers predict crop yields as well as guiding
them in their operations.

Small farmers

While these services are currently aimed at larger farmers in
developed markets of the Americas and Europe, they are gradually
spreading to emerging markets. Sufficiently detailed weather
information has the potential to be an important element of
mobile agricultural services.
Crop prices
Crop prices can vary widely over time, in response to short-term
supply and demand fluctuations and to distance, in cases where
there are infrastructure barriers. In some markets, small farmers
depend on traders for price information and have little knowledge
of other price options available to them. In certain circumstances,
access to mobiles can greatly increase price transparency,
enabling small farmers to obtain better prices for their crops.
There are several examples of farmers achieving price increases
of the order of 10% or more, including esoko in Ghana (see Esoko
case study on page 40). Researchers have found similar effects in
a number of countries and markets, for perishable foods, with both
consumers and farmers benefiting from greater effectiveness in
matching demand and supply107.
Market access and disintermediation
A major problem often faced by small farmers is lack of access
to output markets. They do not have much knowledge about
potential new customers. Several platforms address this by
increasing visibility of who the buyers are and putting buyers
in touch with sellers. Such systems offer the potential for
disintermediation, where information on and direct links with
the end user can allow the farmer to by-pass the trader and
appropriate some of the extra margin. A good example of this is
India’s e-Choupal: farmers on average achieve 2.5% better prices
and the end-user achieves a 2.5% cost reduction. e-Choupal could
be described as a ‘first generation’ platform, launched in 2005 and
based on internet kiosks placed in villages. Since then some new
mobile-based trading platforms have appeared, such as esoko
in several African countries and Krishidoot in India. However,
depending on the market structure it can be better to work with
traders rather than by-pass them. Being a small-scale seller in a
market with large buyers can be a significant disadvantage, and
large intermediaries lend some market power.

Figure 12: Timeline for certification schemes
Rainforest Alliance
1987

IFOAM
1972

1970

1980

1990

Utz Certified
1994
Source: Jonathan Shoham

Key: IFOAM: International Foundation for Organic Agriculture; RSPO: Round Table on Sustainable Palm Oil;
4C: Common Code for the Coffee Community; BCI: Better Cotton Initiative
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Traceability and certification
Over the last 20 years there has been an explosion in demand for
certified foods produced according to environmental and social
standards. It started with organic farming before moving on to
schemes like Fairtrade and the Rainforest Alliance (a timeline is
shown in Figure 12).
Participating in such schemes can give farmers access to new
markets and better returns by appropriating some of the premium
pricing involved. Price premia of 10% or more are obtainable108.
However, there are considerable set-up costs of around US$1000/
farmer, which militate against the inclusion of smaller farmers.
The demands of compliance in terms of record keeping and
information provision are also considerable. ICT platforms can
significantly reduce these barriers. Farmforce is directed very
much towards this sector and, since its launch in 2013, is growing
rapidly. While the clients are food companies and aggregators
rather than farmers, it encompasses many of the farmer benefits
of other systems. These include credit in the form of in-kind
provision of inputs, extension advice and weather information. The
difference is that it is not the farmers who pay but the aggregators.
A particular feature of Farmforce is that it offers the potential to
electronically record and print out the weight of crop delivered
to the buyer, which can reduce fraud. Future developments could
offer the use of smartphones to geo-reference details of the crop
production and thereby further enhance traceability.

Micro-entrepreneurship

Small farmers

Access to social networks
The social context for new mobile technologies is important.
Farmers are most likely to use their mobiles for access to
information about agricultural techniques or extension services
if a trusted source vouches for its use, and if their family and
neighbours start doing so too110. The impact of information on
income opportunities also depends on social structures and
networks. For example, in some contexts the improved flow of
information seems to have cemented existing relationships with
middlemen or wholesalers, while in others the use of mobiles
has by-passed existing intermediaries111. There is a risk that in
some situations, unequal access to information within a rural
community could exacerbate existing patterns of inequality
– for example, making the situation worse for those in a weak
bargaining position or with no access to credit to take advantage
of new opportunities112.
Therefore, in addition to the delivery of agriculture ICT platforms
and mobile financial services, access to social networks through
mobiles will have an important role to play. Indeed, given the
mixed success of farmers’ organisations as a mechanism to
overcome these types of inequalities in the past, new social
applications accessible through mobiles could provide a real
opportunity to make small farmers’ networks stronger and
more effective.

Risk
The smaller the farmer, the greater his likely exposure to risk.
This is partly due to the inequalities identified above, such as
lack of access to information on weather and prices. But it also
stems from a lack of scale. Opportunities for diversification and
economies of scale are much more limited. Traditionally, small
farmers would not have had the same access to insurance as larger
farmers, reflecting their general lack of access to financial services.
However, some systems, such as ACRE (formerly the Syngenta
Foundation’s Kilimo Salama), are now meeting this demand. While
not an ICT system per se – many other elements are involved –
ICT plays an important part in the offer. There is rapid growth in
the number of mobile insurance products available as part of the
growth in mobile financial services in general and primarily as part
of a bundled package. In 2014, there were 100 such services which
issued 17 million policies covering 30 countries109. Among these,
accident and agricultural insurance are also growing.
In addition to the clear and important role for governments in
creating an enabling environment for mobile banking, the rules
governing data use will be critical to determining the success of
insurance products. Farmers must be confident in the security of
their data while being granted the flexibility to allow their data to
be used to enable access to credit and insurance products.
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Policy recommendations
Access to smartphones and new mobile services has the potential
to play a significant role in reducing inequalities in agriculture:
between rural and urban communities, between small and large
farmers and between women and men.
Increasing crop yields through improved information and advice
would have by far the biggest impact on addressing these
inequalities. The well-known benefits of mobiles in terms of price
information have a less effect on small farmers’ incomes.
Other ways in which mobile data access can help address
inequalities are the provision of market knowledge and access,
and traceability and certification.

Micro-entrepreneurship

Small farmers

Looking at the evidence from India, the critical steps that service
providers can take to help achieve commercial success include:
yy Offering a broad range of services – weather and crop price
information is not enough for a product to be successful;
there is already a trend towards bundling and diversification
of services and this will be a strategic decision in the design of
each platform and product, involving a balance between the
value and cost of each element added;
yy Forming appropriate partnerships, particularly with respect to
more detailed content, financial services and technology; and
yy Achieving minimum efficient scale, which is to some extent a
function of the preceding points.

However, few of the many mobile and ICT agricultural services
currently available have achieved sustainable scale or profitability.
It is likely that there will be a shake-out, leaving larger and more
commercially sustainable platforms.

Governments can also promote the diffusion of mobile platforms
to small farmers by:

If these services are to succeed long term and help address
inequalities, they need to provide improved – and most
importantly, more localised – information, including ‘extension’
advice and weather. This is something that is already being
addressed by start-up companies in the US and Europe and
should be encouraged to spread. More granular information is
needed to enable increases in small farmers’ incomes via better
yields. This will increase the value to small farmers, expanding the
potential market for these services and helping to improve their
commercial viability.

yy Creating a favourable environment for the public-private
partnerships, which can provide robust and commercially
sustainable agricultural value-added services. From the study
of such partnerships in mobile agriculture, several critical
elements for success can be noted. There must be clear
roles for each of the partners, full use of the commercial and
operational expertise of the business partner, the possibility
of commercialisation without long-term dependencies on the
public partner, and the ability to move swiftly to respond to
the commercial environment.

yy Enabling the growth of mobile financial services to increase
the supply of farmer credit and insurance; and
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